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Radyard Kipling onThe Negro Question At
The Episcopal Convertie» Canadian Immigration-i T Scott’s Emulsion strengthen* enfeebled 

nursing mothers by increasing their flesh and 
nerve force.

)

RICHMOND, Va., October 18— 
The suffragan bishops’ bill was 
passed tyy the house of bishops of 
the Episcopal convention last night.

Mr.vRu-dyard Kipling is reported 
to have received an ovation at* the 

luncheon of the Canadian club in

■

MOUSE'S k-t

It provides baby with the necessary fat 
■ and mineral food for healthy growth.

V etorla. B.C.
After a charmingly-worded refer

ence to the yrork of the men who 
managed to “make Victoria a magni
ficat city and at the same time to 
keep intact the magnificent treasure
lic use of Its natural beauty," Mr. Kip
ling dwelt on immigration, and pro
mised that on his return he would ern-

This is the same bill that was prssed 
A- the house of deputies of the gen-

\

AA Tea era! convention yesterday, so that it 
is a settlement of the negro ques
tion so far as the Episcopal church 
is concerned. The suffragan bish
ops will only be elected in those di
oceses which demand it, and will 
have a seat in the house of bishops 
without a vote. They may be either 
white or negro bishops, and may 
work with or among the negro or 
among the white element. It is un
derstood, however, that many of the 
dioceses will ask for negro and suf
fragan bishops to work among the 
negro race, these bishops being un
der the immediate control of the 
white bishops of the diocese in wh'ch 
they work. It is thought the negro 
question will not disturb the present 
convention.

*** ALL DRUGGISTS: BOc. AND $1.00of\
Quality. w

Annapolis Royalbody his views on Canada in some form. 
He contrasted the happy condition of 
the Canadian people with those of 

He then went on to point

new fall millinery
Newsy Items from Our Sister Town.- Lumbering Interests Giva 

Water Front a Busy Appearance.- New Schooner for 
A. D. Mills & Sen.- Moose Hunters Abroad.- 

Death, of an old Resident

India.
out the difference between (Mental 

Immigra-
Choice assortment of

STYLISH MILLINERY,
Good value and First

Class workmanship.

and continental European 
tloa and settlers of British origin.

»
rooh to develop
nt THE DOMINION

X from visiting his former home at 
Tatamagouche.

The telegraph operators alçuag the 
D. A. Railway are asking for an in
crease of pay.

Mr. Edison. B. McDaniel and family 
are occupying the Giliis house, . Mks- 
McDaniel and little son .having re
turned from Bridgetown, where they 
have spent the summer, on Saturday 
last.

C. C. Rice, 
chant, is in Halifax.

Miss B. Mahoney, who has been 
spending the last eight weeks at 
Liverpool, returned home - Tuesday 
last.

H. M. Bradford, of Truro, spent Fri
day and Saturday morning in town, 
Mr. Bradford 
visitor.

Ronald Leavitt, teller in the Union 
Bank, at Halifax, spent a few' days in 
town last week. t

M. C. McDormand, who has been 
visiting iris son in Boston, returned 
home last week.

In the one case the immigrants re-
TheyMISS ANNIE CHUTE garded law as a monster.

born in fear and reared lu tire 
t la

were
panic necessary to the race. J 
not necessary. ccntHnifed Mr. Ki*ing, 
to evolve an elaborate scheme of edu
cation. to Instruct the Immigrant from 
Great Britain how to talk the Eng- 

to teach his chil- 
cltizenship.

J. BRANT WALKER
SURPRISES WALL STREET. and two daughters.Mrs. Andrews 

of Halifax, are on a visit to Mrs. An-
j. c. mackintosh 

Vice President.
tlrews’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Arnold Wood.

Rev. C. R. Cummings, of Weymouth, 
exchanged pulpits with Rex-. H. Howe 
on Sunday. Mr. Cummings* two dis
courses were much enjoyed.

G. Beit Handpick and \ his two Bos
ton friends succeeded in shooting two 
fine moose last week.

S. M. BROOKFIELD
President.

Ds’i language or 
dren the rudiments of 
He knows that he may have to learn 
much and to unlearn much, but at 
last he will have the same powers 
and possibilities as yourselves and 
follow the same Ideas even as your 
fathers did along lines that you know 

He seeks only room to de

ft BW YORK, October 16—J. Brandt 
Walker, of Wall street pnd Fifth 
avenue, 'whose
on. the stock exchanges had con
vinced his friends that he was on 
the shortest and most diretit route to 
the poorhouse, surprised them all yes
terday by announcing that he 
through with stocks for govd and all, 
having made $3,000.000, out of them 
within six months.

, S. lib has wrung the money from a pafc- 
A nnoha!g g ]licky market by having sense enough

, Tt sell "high-brow" securities the mo
ment there was Indications of a de. 
cllne.

our Round Ifillrecent operations

Fifty P. C. Greater Interest
ifirR BONDS now offered for sale, yield 4% p. c interest 

about fifty p. c. more than your money will earn if deposited in 
a bank. They are issued in amounts to suit investors. Interest 
payable half yearly.

was well.
velop his powers and his capabilities.

I conceive Is offered
Rev. V. Harris, of Bedford, who 

here attending his sister-in-law'sand this room, 
in youç vast Dominion. funeral, spent Sunday -with his sisters 

Mrs. Patton and Miss Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. (Jordon Crowe dnd 

daughter and Mistt Bessie Crowe, of 
Middleton, spent Sunday with Mr.

Walker declares is always a welcome 5

F. W. Harris -
Representing

The Eastern Canada Loan Co.

The Annapolis Town Council has 
four bachelors among its members. 
Dame Rumor says one of our aldermen* 

is to take unto himself a wifp this 
month. This is a move in tlie right 
direction for our bachelor aldermen.

The young people of the town had 
a dance in the Masonic building Mon
day evening.

The men at the Annapolis Larrigan 
Factory- are now working night and 
clay to try and fill tfie orders already 
booked. This industry has now twenty 
four men employed, and Manager Ring 
says this is his largest year.

The stock of W. W. McLaughlin i„ 
the store known as “The Bargain 

which was damaged by fire.

time eor choice
IS ON US NOW

"It to possible that in your strength 
yW may think that this Is. not an 
urgent question, but the time Is corn- 

will have to choose be- 
desired reinforements of 

your own flock and blood and the 
unde-Jired of races to whom you are 

whose speech you do not

and Mrs. James E. Crowe.
The pulpit of the Baptist Church 

occupied by" Mr. Weavrer, a stu-

Early last week people who were
sure they knew all about him wagged 
thdtr heads and predicted that Wal
ker would never be able to stand the 

No man living, they de-

J
was
dent of'Acadia, University, on Sunday. 
The pastor, Rev. Mr. Simpson, is tak
ing a two weeks vacation.

A. 11. Crowe and Reg. Buckler 
turned from the woods Saturday. We 
regret to say our table is lacking the 
tender moose steak from this trip.

Miss C. Whitman, who has been vis
iting at Bedford and Bridgewater for 
the past six weeks,"arrived home Mon-

ing when you 
tween the

pressure.
dared, could jell as furiously as Wal
ker sold when stocks weie high and 
cover Ms contracts.

«SSre-
strangers, 
understand, and from whose .nstnncts 

are separated byFall & Winter Millinery Walker, however, was chuckling 
quietly in his sleeve, and still more 
quietly getting out of the market day 
by day.
for the past month he has been sys
tematically banking his winnings and 
has only a few thousand shares of 
stock remaining to his name.
NEWCOMER IN 
NEW YORK

Walker is a son of Ed «tin Walker, 
general counsel of the Chicago Mil
waukee and St. Paul railroad, and has 
only been in New York a few years. 
When he first came here he went into 
partnership with his brother, E. C. 
Walker, head of the stock exchange 
house of Walker and Company. Re
cently he sold out and began to oper
ate on his own account, 
only customer of his own office at 
No. 500 Fifth avenue, and it takes a 
dozen clerks to keep track of Ms trad
ing.

and traditions you 
thousands of years—that to your 

For myself I think the time 
for making tnat choice to on you
choice.He declared yesterday thatWe are showing the latest 

and most up-to-date styles. 
Prices the lowest, j* j» j*

now.” ___________

WHERE WAS EARTHQUAKE?
day.

Store/’
is being sold. Bargain hunters are 01A 
in force, the store berry crowded ^early 
and late.

andMr. and Mrs. A. 1). Thomas 
family, of Milford, 
week into the Victoria Jtioek for the

moving thisare

Statements Given Out atOfficial
Washington Regarding Selsmo- 

Observations of Past
winter months. 

Mr.Miss. B. Lockett Que^etown. The building known as the “old 
station” of the D. A. R. Company is 
being re-shingled and repaired. The 
people, say this means one station a 
only for Annapolis Royal. The D. A. if 
R. officials say, “It’s only to keep out r 
ibo rain."

andand Mrs.. C. W. Mills 
daughter, Mrs. A. I). Mills, and Mias 
Pickets returned from, a short visit to

graph
Two Days.

WASHINGTON, October iS—Of
ficial statements regardmg the vio- 

earthquzke recorded Wednes 'ay 
and followed by a disturbance of less 
magnitude vesterday indicate that 
the earthquake occurred at

and 5,000 miles

jjt. John.
Dr. Beckwith left for Halifax 

nesday to take up his profession. Dur
ing his stay here

and he carries away

Wed-
Icnt

he made many 
theirA POINTER ON Word was received here Monday that/ 

Mr. John Orde^y who went to Boston 
for medical attendance, underwent/an 
operation on Friday last, am/has

friendssome
good wishes.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Harris. Mrs. F.
M. Pickets and Mrs. A. E. Atlee re
turned home from » ton days trip to had his leg taken oG at the thiih. 
Boston on Wednesday last. We to r«"urd th? d/th of

We are glad to welcome home Mr. | Caroline, w ife of Mr. Isaac D/Harris 
Reginald Hoop, acting manager of the j which took place on Thursday last, 
Bank of Nova Scotia"at Port Antanio at her home in Dorchester, i^ass af- 
Jnmaica. Reg. was stationed at Ja- ter an illness which has extended over

! five or bix years. The remains were 
brought to Annapolis Royal, on 
Saturday last and interred in the

point between 3,900 
away, varying according to two es- 

The only direction indicat-

He to the

timates.
ed is that the motion was either east 

Yesterday’s shock, which 
the weather bureau seismograph

or west.
kept ...
moving for three-quarters of an hour, 

after shock of
"No,” he said yesterday. "I didn't 

keep an underground wire to my gov
ernor in Chicago. I Ju.<t used my 

* wits. I never could see that a stock 
market could lead a bond market. Ail 
the time that Rockefeller. Hardman 
and the res; of the big people were 
declaring dividends and still more 
dividends, the bond maricet kept go- 
I'.ng down. Do you suppose If there 

ioc had been general faith In the divid- 
qc end business keeping up that bond 
v prices wouldn't have stavea firm? If 

13c all ,the operating had been based on 
I2C sound realities neither President 

Roosevelt nor anyone else could have 
I2C broken the market with a few speech- 
joc es. That was the way things seemed 

to me, and I backed my Juugment to 
the limit.

TV HOW HE 
3 MADE IT

"To get down ’ to my own recent 
profits. I sold Union at. 43, Steel at 
39, Smelter at 111, and St. Paul at 
132. All told. I went snort, i.00,000 

2Cr shares in the New York market.and 
5 80,000 shares in London. T got out

25c of Union at 18 5.6. Steel at 23 3-4 and 
Smelter at T5. A profit In other 

"‘‘c words of 17 points on Steel, 23 on 
25c Union and 36 on Smelter—$3,000,000 

or so at conservative estimating."
3CC Mr. Walker believes that some rail

road stocks make good Investments 
and others only good gambling. Don't 

35c invest your money, he says. In a road 
î«C that pays too big dividends, because 

there must be something wrong about 
35c that road. A road that to solid on 

its legs doesn't have to coax moths 
to the flame with Inflated dividends. 

13c Walker is about forty, magnetic In 
lor manner and lives quietly in bachelor 

apartments at No. 22 West Thirtieth 
Asked what he was going

GROCERIES have been anmay
Wednesday's disturbance.

has created widespread in- 
It is pos-

The oc-
o£ the earthquakemnica at the time 

and, we hear, gave good account of 
himself during that trying situation.

friends welcome him back,

currence \
scientists.terest among 

sibke that congress will be asked at
Cream of Wheat pkg.
New Eng. Wheat Cream pkg. 14c 
Puffed Rice pkg. v- 
Clams can 
Turkey Loaf can 
Ham Loaf can 
Beef Loaf “
Tomatoes “
Finnan- Haddies can 
Pine Apple can 
Barley lb.
Rice lb.

35= Harris burying ground at Oak Hill 
Cemetery, near Annapolis^

The Rev. H. deBlois conducted tho 
service. The deceased was well "known 
here having lived un St. George St. 
for many years. She is survived by 
her husband. Mr. Isaac D. Harris 
who is a native ( of Annapolis, and 
brother of Mr. Aug’t Harris, and 
son
tends its heart-felt Sympathy to the 
bereaved ones.

Molasses gal.
21 lbs, Granulated Sugar 
Cream Tartar package 
Cinnamon 
Allspice 
i’eppcr 
Ginger 
Cow Brand Soda pkg.
Soda lb.
Baker's Cocoa can 
Lard lb.
Salt bag 
Currants pkg.
Raisins lb.
Shelled Walnuts lb.
Lipton’s Jellies pkg. 
Kicovah Jellies pkg.
Extract Vanilla 2 oz, bottle 
Starch 1 lb. pkgs.
Naptho Soap cake 
Prunes lb 
Frosting Sugar lb 
Farina 7 lb. for 
Graham Flour 7 lb. 
Egg-O-See pkg.

i/c authorize the exits next session to
tension of seismographic observa
tions so that records may be m-.de promotion.
by the government at various pom.; ; q-he shj|)-yard at Granville Ferry
nSSTH OF LIEUT. ARTHUR Vi,; has been cleaned up since the launch 

GILPIN 'H INDU. 0f the jEwtogi.,.. .and ^
Ha'lburton Gilpin has received * have the keel of

^cab^^nouncm^/ud^en deatf ]aid. she be

Arthur Gilpin, of the 1st battalion 
Wiltshire regiment, .recently stationed 
at Dagsh', the Punjaub. The cause 
of death, the cable stated, was pe-.- 
ton'tis. 1 Lieutenant Gilpin wa= the 
youngest son of the late dean of No
va Scotia, of beloved memory, and 

unmarried. He was, before en- 
one of the

His many 
and are pleased to hear of his success$1.00

6c
6c
6c

A. D.essrs.6c a new<: J • 6c one
Thomas McD. The Monitor, ex-V

4C about 100 feet long.
The water front presents a busy ap- 

The following
. 3= IOC

pearance.., these days, 
vessels o-ro - now loading at the wharf, 
schooners I ' Eddie Theriault, Charles
H. Sprague.” ••JSvelyn,”
Holmes,” "Townsend,” and bark “Si-

14c TO TRY INTERESTING EX
PERIMENT AT INSANE ASYLUM

WAVE RLE Y. Mass., Octiber ig—
An interesting experiment will be at
tempted at the McLean insane hospi
tal within a few days, in hopes of 
curing the delusions of a young Bos
ton woman who imagines herself to 
be the leading woman ' in Richard 
Miansfieid's company, and that the 
actor is in love with her. She will be 
told suddenly that Mansfield is dead 
and that- the company is disbanded.
A picture of the actor’s grave will 
also be given her. This shock, it is ' 
hoped, niily disperse her delusion.

24 “CARNEGIE" HEROES.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Octooer 19.—The 

regular fall meeting of the Carnegie 
Hero Commission was held to-day in 

Twenty-rvur persons 
throughout the country will receive 
awards for bravery. The number is 
the largest in the history of the com
mission. For the first time since the 
beginning of the hero fund, a aergo, 
John B. Hiiteof Atlanta, «*,,«esee8ved 
an award.

2%C
4/4°
3tfc

15c
4C "Sadie 0.
gc Split Peas lb.
8c Tiger 30c. lb.

32c Morse's 30c, Tea lb.
9c Union Blend 30c. Tea lb.
9c Red Rose 30c. Tea lb.
8c Tiger 35c. Tea lb.
8c Tea Rose Biend 35c, Tea lb. 30c

was
terme the British army,
"Staff of the Bank of Montreal, and 
was" a great favorite in Halifax so
ciety. The sad news will be re
ceived with genuine sorrow by all who 
knew him. . ___

las."*
Miss Melvin arrived Wednesday last. 

She is visiting her 
and Mrs.. A. Ful-

br
from Scotland, 
aunts, Miss Munro
lerton.

John Lacy, 
at Allen's Creek^ 
of Perotte, has moved ,witR his family 
into the B. B. Hardwick house at the 
Mile Board.

Miss Grace Robinson, who was here 
with her mother, awaiting Pr. Robin
son’s arrival home, has returned to

College yesterdaybeen construed 
into an announc^toe'nt tiiM .members 
of the royal family, probably the King 
and Queen, wmifd' v-isht Canada next 

the occasion of the Cham-

who has sold his farm 
to Curtis Gormley,#

Red Rose 40c. Tea lb.
Morse’s 40c. Tea lb.
Tiger 40c. Tea lb.
40c. Chocolates lb. ’ &c

Mixed Chocolates &Creamslb.t
Fudge lb.

4=NF / >

year, on 
plain Centenary.

His Excellency spoke of the inter
est being taken in this event, but 
neither. Principal Auden nor many 
others present could place such a 
pleading interpretation on ha re- 

HkS Excellency may have 
: the 'patronage/ not the 

members of the

this city.
r ; Wolfville. ‘ ,

M. Gavaza, of the Learmont Hotel.
Mrs. G.

;
to do with his new millions, he re- marks. 
pUed with a twinkle in his eye that tooted at 
he guessed he would go Into some presence of j

Wf - Truro,i is visiting his jjster,
It. Hawkesworth.

J. H. Lombard returned Saturday
k W. W. OUBSLET
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Church Services
ST. JAMES’ CHURCH.

Hou. Mr. Lemienx to ! A SHEAF OF DELIGHTFUL MEMO
RIES. 5 or 500ÉMSSMgîfg 1

orCASTORIA (From the Yarmouth Herald,) 
Mr. Editor: On Monday morning I 

was invited

nitfftTi'iii... . s, ooo,one►RECTOR—Rev, E. Underwood. 
CHURCH WARDENS—Albert Morse 

mid William ii. Lonymlre.
1 Es t in CLERK-G. W. Shipton.

SUNDAY SERVICES.
10 a. m.—Sunday School and Bible

I U a.

Sermon.
On all Sundays except the 1st In 

I the month.
7 p. in.— Evening Frayer and

Every Sunday.
The 11QLY COMMUNION is celc- 

: hrated oil the 2nd and 4th Sundays 
at the 11 a. m. Service, ami on the 
3rd and 5th Sundays at 8 i. m. 

WEEK DAYS.
-Fridays—7.30 p. m.

OTTAWA, October 11.—The to visit the English 
ment has about completed the state- church that I might see the beautiful 
ment whïch Hon. Mr. Lemieux is to i windows and .listen to some music, 
carry with him to Japan. Mr. The singer appeared to lie nurte a 
Lemieux hopes to persuade that young girl, and as she began her first 
country to release Canada from the ! selection, whirh was very, familiar t„ 
obligation entered into eight months : me (“I Heard the Voice of Jesus 
ago for the free admission of Japanese [ Kay”), there 
immigrants.

govern-
—they are «B
alite.For Infants and Children. Each biscuit 
as light a* if 
made by trify 
hands.

Baked to » 
golden rnaaet 

=r*i brown.
■ So fresh, 
JJ| and crisp, and 
yjjj tempting, that 

just opening the 
box is tearing 

| the appetite.
And yon 

find a new 
delight in every 
one you eat.

Yon get perfection 
when yon get

■
1

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

m.—Morning Frayer and

a« momentary touch
The postmaster-gener- 1 „f disappointment at her 

al realizes that it is a humiliating 
task to beg release from so recent

apparent
j nervousness and the seeming incquali- 
| ty between the acoustics of the chan

cel and the vocal volumn.
Very soon 

thrill of pleasure 
very fresh voire,

AXfegctable Prep arationfor As
similating feToodandRetf dia
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

gggxg?!i bermon.
an engagement, and requires to have 
the argument carefully prepared for 
him.
for a week.

T
i«

this feeling vanished in aMr. Lemieux will not start
as I listened to a 

which had been de
veloped by an excellent method. The 
next, ‘1 Extoj The(?j l() JyQnl „ 
elded me that the

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nabcdtic.

In the school- 
! room, followed by choir practice.
| Other times according to notice.

3of JOSEPH l’OPE GOES , "*W
WITH THE MINISTER de-

t young woman was 
prol'alvly an oratorio sifigeiv 

| the church for a few minutes 
Iher a message, and returning took a 
neat near the door. She was just be- 
ginning an aria from “The Messiah,” 
— “Rejoice, Rejoice, Rejoice Greatly, 
O Daughter of Zion.”

S!:i*ARY S CHURCH, HELLEISLE. : He will not be accompanied by 
WA»*>-KNS—Charles Wade MaoKenzie King but by Joseph Pope, 

und William E. Bent. C.P.G., under secretary of state,
RECORDING SECRETARY—A. J. himself a skilful diplomatist.

Bustin.

I left
to de-I^mafOUSrSAHUELRratUt

PmflmStU- Mx.fams - 
AJUhSJa- 

V AainSeni ♦

I Mr.4, :
; Pope has the additional qualification 
that be acted as guide and friend of 

! Prince Fushim! when that nobleman 
For these attentions

Mooney’s
Perfection
Cream

SUNDAY SERVICES*
I The 1st Sunday in the) month

9.45 a. —Sunday School.
10.30 a. m.—Litany, Sermon, and

' Holy Communion.
All other Sundays:—
1.45 n:

1

The voice rippledH the melody,
he was decorated with the order of f^ing the higher notes with the pre- 

MacKenzie King ci*ion tind freedom

overvisited Canada.*vV
!V

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss or SLEBP.

Tac Simile Signature of

which come only 
from good breath control and know
ledge of tone production. Every word 

wae distinct, and our -Motlier-tongue 
being (of all language w-e are Hk'-lv 
to hear on the concert 
must difficult

the Rising Sun.
m.—Sunday School and 1 bas been commissioned to proceed to 

Vancouver, and assess the damages 
p. m.—Evening Prayer und indicted on the Japanese by the Au-For Over 

Thirty Years
Sedasd- Bible ass.s

I 3
Sermon. It seems that no defl-gust riot.

nlte claim has yet been filed, though 
direct claims are understood to be 
$4,500.
that indirect of consequential dam- thorough training in this

week days.
Thursday—7.30 p. m.

! Other times according to notice.
AUCTION *stage) the 

in which to sing well, 
the value of

NEW YORK.
Could appreciateThere 6s reason to believe one

To be sold at Public Auction 
on the Premises of XV, C. M arshall 
Bridgeto vn, on Saturday, Oct. 26, 
at two o’clock.

St. PETERS-BY-THE-SEA,CASTORIA
THE OCNTAUII eOEMNT, W7W VOR^ OITY.

respect.
“tome unto Me 

ye that labor, and 1 will give you 
was rendered with b< th taste

The soprano aria,YOUNG’S COVE. ages amounting to several times that j 
CHAPEL WARDENS—John K. Bent will be claimed later on.m .■ \ ■peppHpp|He^peiipp*eH|ipipeii i rest,

und Dun. \\. \ oung. -■■ - • • » 1 ■,i— ana rcliiijiouB feeling
The 1st Sunday }n the month 2.30 ! To check a cold quickly, get from l e„ulu not remain longer

Vher services according to notice. I IWetol^ wï^hat ^ d°j

THE WOMEN’S AUXILARY meet,:- I everywhere are now dispensing Fre vein,ad thus for on good lines. VV-Mi
Bellcisle, on. the 2nd Tuesday in the 1 septic* for they are not only sa e, pleUHure and surprise 1 learned that

month at 3 p. m. ’ j bat decidedly certain and prompt. Miss Gladys McClelland is a resident
l p|ier Granville, „„ the Thufsdav Prévenues <V’.ntai" “° Q" n!T’ . no of Newton Centre, Mass., formerly of

'afr .thm.8rst SunUay in the munti ftera ****co-

The fiac rament of Baptism is- ad- j , refreshment for soul, mind
ministered at any Service notice I h tls’ *r,ppe, Çt ■ , nff„ . , and body has been gathered in this
having been given te the i£tor eMbben ^ Preventics 'VZnU ***** With the «* *-

cniKuen. »»_ rreventicp *0 ceni... turnrfig anothvr summer, 1 am bear-
frial bpxes o cents. Siokl by Royal jng with me a sheaf \ of delightful
Pharmacy. nn-mor es.

exact copy or whaspeb.
but am ,, pair good working oxen, 

good cows. , 
two year old steers, 
two year old heifer with call, 
yeareing heifers, 
pair of steers, (calvesJ. 
heifer (calf)
TERMS;- Six months with 

approved joint note, above $5.00; 
5% off for Cash,

7
4
I
34--
i
t

Stoves 
Stoves

e BAPTIST CHURCH. JOHN HALL1 ;i None of these will abide longer, nor
PASTOR—Rev. A. S. I^wle, B. D. A PLEA FOR OATMEAL. recur mure often than the vision of a

SUNDAY- SERVICES Dr. Chalmers Watson, the "author of young girl, in white standing in the
. .. numerous studies of dietetic problems chancel, the warm autumn sun-
At ID a. m, the Sunday School „ - . „ _ j s ne streaming through the “angel

meets. * writes "Ihe H<*nt.l : l^ntlowa/. and that voice ringing
Public worship with sermon every »*»*«» *«"“«1 »« '"“JPi sweetly down, the quirtarehes, laden

1 * 1 m J wont is apt to be lookml uptUras the Bisage of joy, peace andSunday at 11 a. m. and 1 p. m. au ^ (i*uw evm for a the"toilers,' travelers and
Everybody heartily welcome. vstalilish<xl and mneraih- recoimi«H f'„m home.
On the 2nd Sunday of each month , and ge-nerally. recogmzed

the Junior Mission Band meets at habrt. Justification must be pro-
2.30. vide*! by the chetmcal and physiologi- Because you have contracted ordin-

On the 4th Sunday of each month cal lfll>oralor>'- V'Pon evidence so ob- ary colds and recovered from them 
Q 1 , 1 taiuod Dr. Watson founds a sugges- without treatment of any kind, dothe Senior M.ssjon Band meets at ^ # , meaîUre o{ theTood not for a moment imagine that colds

- are not dangerous. Rveryone knows The ordinance of the Lord’s Supper ! value of o*tme*l is due to its capaci- that pneum^ia and chronjc catarrh
is observed on the 1st Sunday of each ty t0 sti™utat^ the oi ^ have their origin in a common cold,
month, at the close of' the morning thyroid gland. After feeding a number Consumption is not caused by a cold
wnr kin of young rats for four to, oudit -weeks but the cold prepares the s>stem for

1 1 a diet of uncooked oatmeal ard lhc ^ dex-elopnent of the
i germs that would not otherwise have 

! water, an autopsy revealed in each found lodgment. It is the same with
Wednesday evening, at 7.30 o'clock instance considerable enlargement of all infectious diseases. Diphtheria,

B. Y. F. U. ’ j the thyroid, together with evidences scarlet fever, measles- and whooping
Friday evening, at 7.30, meeting of i <* Uvular activity. The tbTchiW has a~ld.

the chuz-ch and congregation for observation was made all the more y0u will see from this that more
social worship. ! striking by the absence of any such real danger lurks in a cola than in

We aim to make these services full ! changes in a bread-and-milk diet. The any other of the common ailments.
' or Fraise, Prayer, Profit. Come and suggestion? no*w is that it is by, slim- | The easiest and qfuickest way to cure!tt«w, » „ "‘■r0'."- <5-»“ sy.,sr*^22a;
* day following the first bundav of , !>roduces the excellent results ^h,ch eun8 effected by this preparation

each month. it can claim as a food for children have made it a staple article of trade
Public worship with sermon nt 'Turning to the practical side Dr. For safe by W. A.^Warren, Phm. B.

Centrelea, the *2nil und 4th Sundays Watson makes one or two detailed ’ —— ~~ ' * m .
• : of each month, at 3 o clock. proposals for the use of oatmeal, i R - O L N -

1 He approves of its use at breakfast ' ~
in the form of porridge and milk 
and advises that the- meal be com
pleted by a glass of milk and some 
bread and Imiter, and shall not in
clude bacon or any form of meat.
If meat is introduced it tends to in
duce a distaste for the less appetizing 
porridge, winch sooper or latpr, there
fore, is neglected. Hats, equally with 
children, it seems, display this saane 
dietetic perversity; they will not eat 
oatmeal or bread when meat is avail-

; Auctioneer
Bridgetown, October. 4,th. zins

NOTICEi
I BULL FOR SALE 

The 1Mrectim of Itlver-side Agricnl- 
tural society wish to dispose of their 
Dominion Registered Bull. He in a 1 
Blood Red, 2 years old last May. No 
ault only making afehange- 

Richard W. Ray, sect 
Upper Granville, Annapolis ce

Sec our large assortment of 
heaters. Sole agent for the’celeb- 
rated QUEEN HEATERS 
from $3.00 up.

Furnace work and plumbing 
personally attended to at bottom 
price s,

A BIRD OF PASSAGE.

y-'R. -ALLEN CROWE on
MID-MEEK SERVICES.

The Sen- Rheumatic and 
Kidney Cure has reached this 
Country and is Meeting 
With Wonderful Success,

Ask your Druggist and 
Dealers for It,

Qeeei'Street. [- Bridgetown.

KUHEAFELLC RHEUMATIC RILL.
CO.FALL GOODS— 

—Now in Stock
G, H.ZQOUOEY

YARMOUTH
CANADIAN MANAGER,

Halifax & South Western Railway
Time Table 

June, 24th 1907 
Stations

1 %
Mon. & Fri. 
Read down

Td^TVrT
Read ay

LinoTeum, while not an inexpen
sive floor covering, is a very nvat 
and durable one.

Good linoleum, properly cared for, 
should wear at least five years on a 
kitchen or dining room floor, provi
ded of course thr.t the usage not 
extremely hard.

In cleaning this floor covering the 
fact should Ido borne in mind* that the 
dirt is only on the smooth varnished 
surface and needs no scrubbing with 
soap or other strong agent to remove

GORDON MEMORIAL
HEAVY SUITINGS IN— ! PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

11.20
11.45 
12.01 
12.30
12.45 
13.25 Ar

Middleton 
Clarence 
Bridgetown 
Granville Ctr 
Granville Fy. 

^1’ort Wade

15 5Blue it Black Beavers 
? Black & Grey Meltons

PASTOR—Rev. A. J. MacDonald.
SUNDAY SERVICES.

Public worship at 11 a. m. and 
7 p. m.

Sabbath School and Bible Class at 
10 a. m.

15.2
15.0
14.5
14.2

Dcl3

Charges Moderate & Satisfaction Guaranteed. WEEK DAYS.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening 

at 7.
Y'oung People’s Meeting, Friday 

evening at 7.30.
Strangers and visitors welcomed to 

all services.

Connections at Middleton 
ith all peints on H. & S. W 

Ry and D. A. Ry.
F. GROS KILL, Agent 
Bridgetown1. M. Otterson, Tailor. able. As porridge does not encourage 

the use of the muscles of mastication, 
children should also receive a supply 
of crusted bread, rusks,, etc., am| these 
should be taken “dry” and not wash
ed down with fluids Lastly, it is ne
cessary to recognize that some adults 

Food value

it.
Wiping with flannel 

warm
milk, will remove all germs. A mop 
is not good for wiping floors unless 
a cloth is used to wipe the base
board and molding after the mopping 
If this is not done, the wood soon 
becomes streaked and dirty. A good 
furniture polish applied twice a year 

for many | win be beneficial to the linoleum.

wrung from 
water or half water and half FARMERSIn connection with the above list of

Church Services, the Ministers sug
gest that as much notice as possible
should be given of Marriages and
Funerals, and that the hour should ! eun not digest oatmeal, 
not be fixed until the Minister con- und digestibility arc not one and the 
corned has been consulted. Also that same thing, and the public ignorance 
Funerals should not take place on of this fact is responsible 
Sundays unless there be most urgent

We have London agents 
And advertise in the London 
Canadian Gazette.

Interesting Prices
=at=

The Corner Grocery
$1.00 
$1.00 

.37 to .48

Send jus a description ot the 
Farm you wish us to sell.

1| mi.cconceptions.’cause.
!

Cough Caution FABQUHAB, TAYLOB & CO.
HALIFAX IM

A THOUGHT.WHEN20 pounds Granulated Sugar 
Brown

I gal. Molasses 
6 Bars Surprise §oap 
6 “ Sunlight / “
6 v Welcome “

Maple Leaf Soap 
6 Cakes Fairy Soap 
5 pounds Morses 40c. Tea

good bulk Tea
Many other lines at reduced prices-

A great many people drift riuough!
always heal, soothe, and ease the irritated bron
chial tubes. Don't ...........................

t;nd stupefying poison. It’s strange how
, . i. , “ - , , ' finally come about. For twenty years Dr :

shrinking from anytbmgi that looks1 has constantly warned people not to take 
l„..,i 'TI—^,«.,4 ! mixtures or prescriptions . containing O

or similar poisons. And

APPETITE
> FAILS

«22 and ease the irritated bron- 
blindly suppress it with a 
It’s strance how somt* things

life without aim or effort. Th-y float 
along avoiding all obstacles Nova Scotia Firecs Dr. Shoo?
like hard wdrk. Their great desire iff BS^oflSii355^jBsL^5 

to get “an Uy job.” j
They do not concern themselves at! Very good!! Hereafter forthisveryreasonmotlivrs.
„ , .. . . and others, should insist on having Dr. 8hoop'sall as to whether or not there is any ] cough Cure. No poison marks on Dr. Stamp's

j prospect of advancement in it, whether lîw toon the°l«bd.UAn(TitVmrt mils' iuV.'u'eb 
j jt offers un-v opportunity for self dc- |
1 veloiyment or not, or whether it is <aJ particularly with your children. Insist on having 

stunffcfling block instead of à stepping*! DràlÉlîop*packLge l‘withCothvrs Vud' note the

stone to their future welfare. This I MlMbTd—5” e“ — _ . „lmi „
policy leads to but one thing—failure, i *T"W f ____ 9_r_ STRONGLY REINSURED

Ur. SllOOP S HEAD office-. HALIFAX
; JOHNlPAYZANT. ARTHUR SAILLIE

Cough Cure ,77"
i - noyjS niAfiMACY F l Milner,l Agent Bndgeowa

.25

.27
It is because your food does 
not digest properly, 
stomach, lirer and bowels need 
strengthening. Don’t neglect 

the danger-signal

»INSURANCE COMPANY.24 .
Your

6 „ .22 J'1lowest hates consistent with] safe.24r ty,
$1.75 
$1.25 p

■■■■■■■■fSÉIGELS
J, E. LLOYD SYRUP s

. . . *. -• .........» . . if

«KCUMTT ;[F01t VOLlcr 

$480,003 (0

BOI.DE us.
take MOTHER {u5 >-1

1

MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEYEg 
NEURALGU.WHITE «6 00., MONTREAL

mm S* hm
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Professional Cards
:°<uâ)Bear River News. 'DR. F. S, ANDERSON
gpsOrmduat. ol the University Maryland.

PAINL ESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Ottioe: vjueen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: y to 5.

The Digby Ciuaty Exhibition.
&

SMITH’S COVE,H. Price Webber's Boston Comedy 
Company will perform in Bear River, 
November 12th., 13th and 14th.

A- B. Marshall and R. H. Purdy 
sun cut the- carcass of a nice moose 
last Saturday, it beiug their intui
tion to stop in another week.

Willie Condon. a young lad who 
lives with Mrs. R. D. Harris, picked 
a ripe strawberry on Friday, October 
11th.

James Parker, Salem. Mass., spent 
a few days at his old home hero dur
ing the past week, returning to Salem 
Wednesday.

Mr.' and Mrs. David Hemeon. of 
Malden, Mass., arrived Monday on a 
visit to Inr parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Apt. Greenland.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mullen, of Wey
mouth. are visiting her father. Wal
lace Crouse.

Obodiah Parker, who is doing som 
mill work at Dalhous,ie. Annapolis 
County, spent a few days at home, 

during the past week.
Miss Leota M. Henshaw has bee" 

spending the past week visiting her 
friend, Miss Ada Ellis, Port Maitland 
also attended the exhibition at Yar
mouth.

n MaKes the Bread « 

That MaKes Us Strong,ARTHUR S. BURNS Mrs. É. Winchester spent a few days 
in Halifax this week.

Miss Lillian Winchester
The day was all that could be de

sired, and there was a latye crowd in 
attendance 
here on Wednesday. Professor Cum
mings, Secretary of Agriculture for 
Nova Scotia, gave a very Interesting 
address at the opening. Miss Miller, 
of the travelling dairy, was here bu 

through some mistake her para
phernalia failed to arrive and there 
was no demonstration of scientific but 
ter making given. The show of cat
tle and horses was very good, there 
being some excellent specimens of 
both classes on the grounds. This 
department was a strong feature 
but cQukl have been improved upon 
to a considerable degree, had the 
compilers of .tliv prise lists taken 
into consideration the lack of regis
tered animals especially in the horse 
class in our vicinity, for, as we have 
intimated before the whole show de
pended almost entirely upon those in 
our immediate vicinity. and there

1B. A. M. D. C. fl. 
Physician, Surgeon 

and Accoucheur
Office and residence, Granville street, 

Bridgetown. Telephone connections. 
(FJrm ,*rly Dr. BarnaSy’e)

is visiting 
her brother, Lovtitt Winchester, Southat the Exhibition, held

There’s nothing like good homemade bread 
for children. Made of the right kind of flour— 
baked right—a loaf of bread contains all the food 
qualities of wheat, in their most appetizing and 
digestible form. Spring wheat flour is- rich in 
nutriment—makes wonderfully wholesome bread,

Fall wheat floor

Maitland.
Gfoiye Austin has arrived from 

Boston to spend a couple of weeks.
The pie social given by the members 

of "thu local Division Sons of Temper
ance in the Hall here last Friday 
evening was a successful affair. The 
pie was good, and the girls were bet
ter. Everybody was happy, could not 
be otherwise.

The construction crew of the Valley 
Tel. phone Company have completed 
pole setting in this locality and have 
movtii their boarding cars to Deep 
Brook. Good progress is being mad 
ai d Annapolis will soon be reached.

b. J. Ward, of Halifax, has charge 
of the painting operations at Victoria 
Bridge. He expects to have the work 
completed in another week*

Mrs. McKeliar, who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. William Cosso- 
boom for some weeks, left on Wednes
day last for her home in Alabama.

Mr. ami Mrs. Joseph CftUnt, of Lynn 
spFnt a ft^ days here last week.

Mrs. J. S. Potter has l>een confined 
to the house through illness but is 
improving nicely now.

The hunting parties are having bad 
weather in !.h wood?, but ionic of 
them are meeting with good luck.

William Hunt went to Boston on 
Wednesday lastf to visit his sons and 
daughters. H* will De. gone a fort-

J. j. BITCHES, K. 0.,
Keith Building Halifax

Mr Ritchie will continue to attend the 
Mitrings of the Court# in the County 

All communications from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
will received Ills personal attentlo

but not inviting in appearance, 
lacks nutrition, but.makes .bread that is white,
light and tasteful*

Arthur Horsfall DDS. ÊMD BeaverFlourDentist

i ;Will be at his office Mondays and 
Tuesdays of each week.

Office of late Dr. Primrose.
10 to 5. «6It makes theis a blend of SfSStiMS 

whitest, lightest, most delicious bread, biscuits, 
cake and pastry—it makes the most nourishing 
and healthful bread—and it yields MORE bread

Wheat!
Shours:

is no doubt this fact will not be 
again over-looked at our next exhibi
tion. The show of sheep and swine 
was not large but the quality was 
good. The exhibit of poultry was 

although not a» large as we 
have seen. The display of fruit was 
rather smaller than was expected but 
the quality was excellent, some very 
fine samples of apples being shown. 
Vegetable^ and roots, always a stron 

feature at an exhibition. were not 
lacking in numbers for quality, the 
display on the tablefe being far above 
the general average, both in quality 
and numbers, the potatoes especially 
being large and smooth and in such 
quantities as to make glad the heart 
of any true son of “E^in.” The flower 
show, while not large in numbers, 

excellent in quality. The packages 
of butter shown by our farmers* wives 

and daughters were well worthy of 
inspection and showed that they tan 
produce as fine on article as oqe^ 
could wish. The display of m#^, 
drawing and penmanship by the 
scholars of Oakdene School was a 

very pleasing feature and well worthy 
of a careful inspection, 
cake, jejlies, preserves and such things 
dear to the feminine heart, as well as 

were well repre- 
many words 

In the lines of domestic 
there was a very good

O. S. Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Pyne and 

daughter, who ha vie been visiting his 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc

SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N 8

to the barrel.
Try it—test it—any way you like. Beaver 

Flour proves its quality, by never disappointing.

good,
parents,
Pyne, returned to their home, Brock
ton, Mass., last Saturday.'

At Grocers1EverywhereCharles Miller and George Fleury, 
of New York. who have been on a 
successful hunting! trip, came out last 
Saturday, having succeeded in cap
turing two fine bull moose.

Miss Laura Rice. who has been 
spending a few weeks .with her parents 
returned to Boston last Friday. She 

accompanied by her mother, Mrs. 
Melbourne Rice, who will make a few 
wieks visit.

Rev. A. C. Archibald, who has been 
spending his vacation here, 
to Brockton. Mass., last Friday. Mrs. 
•Archibald, who is very much im
proved in health, will remain a few 
weeks longer.

On Sunday evening a belt, braak|Dg 
at the electric light station, caused 
the town to be plunged into darkness 
and, as the services were only partly 
through at the churches, there was a 
hasty call for oil lamps.

Mrs. Asa Hamilton has some pul
lets hot yet five months old, which 
have started in laving eggs. We 
should think some 
would be ashamed of themselves and 
“get busy.” With eggs twenty cents 
a dozen, too.

Dr. L. J. Lovett and William E. 
Miller, who have been spending a few’ 
days in the woods, returned home 
last Friday- They did not get a 
moose, the doctor having neglected to 
take along some of his famous sugar- 
coated pills.

J. Wilkie Rice, with Blair Daki 
and Captain Bishop, of Sandy Cove, 
who were on a moose hunt, did not 
succeed in capturing a moose, but 
they got a fine large bear, 
of which measured six feet by six feet 
five inches. There were two. cubs with
her but they managed to escape.
Samuel Zeigler, of South Range, 

claims the championship for one hill 
of potatoes. He dug from one hill 19 
pounds of potatoes of the White 
Mountain variety. There was only 
one stalk and this measured eight 
feet across one way and six feet the 
other. If any one can beat-this, we 
would like to hear from them.

Prompt eind satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

i

jMade In a Model Mill for Model Canadian Housewives.
Dealers, write for p 

T. EL Taylor Co., Limited,

*
Leuiuler Alcorn, of Bear River, has 

been negotiating for the purchase of 
the Chase farm, formerly owned by 
Rev. Mr. Porter. Three thousand dol
lars is the price placed on the pro
perty.

Joseph Caunt, of Lynn, made a 
generous proposition at the pie social 
in the Hall on Friday evening last. 
After enjoying a pie, which only 
Smith Cove girls can make, he 
donated five dollars in addition to 

the pie, and an- 
that he would contribute 

hundred dollars to the hall fund

rices on all kiedsof Peed». Coarse Grains and Cereals. 
, Chatham. 44

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC

iLxin&polis Royal
was WALL PAPERS!WtDOLETON, XVKRT THURSDAY.

Office in Butcher s Block 
'ÆWHKt of the Horn Scotia Building Society 

so toan at 5 p-c. on Real\R*tate eecu

■was
In order to make room for new wall papers, I will 

give some great bargains in Wall Paper for thirty 
days. Wall Paper from two cents a roll up. Bord 
ers by the roll or yard-

Arriving in a few days a fine line of gooes 
for the fall trade.

returned

O T. Daniels
BARRISTER,

NOTAB Y PUBLIC. Etc.

paying for 
nounevd
one
provided the Division members raised 
two hundred dollars themselves. As

The bread

F. B. Bishophundred dollars of the amount 9 LAWRENCETOWNone
have already been raised, it is likely 
that Mr. Taunt’s contribution is as
sured. His liberality is very much ap
preciated.
should put the hall in first class con
dition.

UNION BANK BUILDING.

B.m of Queen St., Bridgetown

to the hungry man. 
sented and called forth
of praise, 
manufacture 
showing, and, taking it all in all, the 
exhibition, in all departments, was a 
credit to the community and the 
County at large. Tfca-Special 
tions in the afjafhoon wvre the haul- 

at which some excellent

hundred dollarsThree

‘Nothing Succeeds Like Successof the old hens
Monos’ uoan on Flret-Olaee 

BMl Batate. CLEMENTS VALE.attr&c- Che manufacturer’s LifeAmong those attending the Exhibi
tion in Yarmouth last week were:

Florence Brown.
Avin

Ashford Robinson and

ing matches 
work was done, 
of speed given by Dr. Annis wi"th his 

fast horses, Czarina, 2.12^, and

J B WHITMAN
land surveyor

BRIDGETOWN

and the exhibitions
Misses Edith and 
Gilbert Potter, Janie Sanford, 
Sanford,two

his colt. William Mack. In the evening 
a large crowd gathered to héar three 
excellent speeches delivered by Prof. 
Cummings, Rev. I. A. Corbett and 
Rev. John Phalen. the meeting being 
presided over by the President of the 
society, John V. Thomas, Esq. At 
this meeting, the united choirs of the 
Methodist and Baptist churches 
desed excellent service by their sweet 
music, which w<as much enjoyed by all 

Everybody seem» to be well

has
George Trim per.

Mrs. William Banks and Miss Jennie 
Coombs, guests of Mrs. John Coombs, 
returned to the United States 
Friday.

Willie Fotter left! for Boston Satur
day, 
months.

/ fitw Business for first half-year no:. $5,177,02»
lastTTadarta king

t fFormates andjpians'apply to

O.tP. GOUCHER, General Agent*. MIDDLETON, N. S 

or CAPi.-f. M, BEARDSLEY. Bridgetown, N. S

We do Undertaking in all lis 
branches

Heerse sent te any part ef the 
County,

J. H. HICKS & SO»
Queen At, Bridgetown, Telephone 4C 

J. M. FULMER, Manager

the skin to remain during the winter
ren-

re turnedMr. and Mrs. Eber Potter 
Monday from their enjoyable trip to 
Massachuset ts.

■

present.
pleased with the grand success of this 

which is greatly due to
M.s. Prime, of New Tusket, is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. George 
Beeler.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Dukeshire and Mrs. 
D. Hubleÿ attended the Exhibition in 
Caledonia last week.

exhibition, 
the untiring efforts of the President 
and Secretary, John W Thomas an^ BRIDGETOWN BOOT & SHOE STORE

LESLIE R FAIRN W. D. Everson. Just received my Heavy Fall Foot-wear from 
Amherst

Mens’ Heavy Grain Harvest Bals
Bells Tongue Balls.

„ „ „ . Blucher Bals.
Boys’ and Youths' Heavy Grain Bals.

_  Men's Grain LegyBoots
Kip

ARCHITECT
AYLESFCRO, N.S

Rev. C. H. Martell has moved into 
Within eightthe hew parsonage, 

months the former parsonage was re
duced to ashes. and this new one is 
ready for occupancy. The house is a 
model of convenience and comfort. r.e-

Obituary.
The lumber is being- discharged from 

and temporary repairs made £0 the 
barq’t. Ethel Clarke. at the wharf 
here, so that she can be put on the 

She will

‘

JOHN W. BENSON.
A despatch received her.: .»n Men Jay 

conveyed the sad intelligence of the 
death of Mr. John W. Benson, which 
took place at the Hospital Somerville 
Mass., last Saturday evening after an 
illness of about three weeks of ty-

ry>99

The Photo Studio
•will be open Tuesday and Wednesday 
ot each week in place of Saturday 
afternoon until October 15th. After 
that, I will remain permanently at 
Bridgetown.

•Hours: Tuesday, 12 a. m. to u p. m. 
Wednesday, 8 a. m. to 2 p. m.

Percy Saunders, Photographer

on the building 
as well.

fleeting much credit 
committee and the workmenmarine blocks for repairs, 

havie to have new stem post and rud
der and about thirty feet of new 
keel, with other repairs. The full ex
tent of the damages cannot be ascer
tained until she is in the blocks.

When the grounds are in order the 
place will be a great acquisition to 
tljF~x'oin mu nity.

The Union Class held their first! 
meeting in the new parsonage Monday 
evening, Manning Potter, president of ' 
the class, in the chair. A resolution
was passed to have a Clam Chowder ____ _______ _

ES3=L ElfH ! E. A.Cochran «Sa®»
etc., for the house. A good supper» 
will be provided -for 20 cents, and the 
“Busy Bees,” Mrs. Sprowl’s S. S. 
class, will see that ail have 4 plea* ml 
social evening. It is hoped these 
young people will receive a generous 

to their efforts for helping

Amherst Make
»11phoid fever. He -was 49 years of age, 

and a son of the late Edmund Benson 
of this place. He is 1 survived by his 

and one daughter by his first
Ladies’ Box Calf Bals for fine wear 
Girls

We are forcibly reminded that ‘‘the 
melancholy days are come” by the 
amount of golden leaves piled indis
criminately about. If ‘Mather’s pride 
and mother’s joy” will direct half the 
energy he displays in a game of 
‘shinny” or football to raking up 
these leaves and burning them, or 
otherwise destroying them, it will 
take about twrenty-iour hours to make 
a different appearance in the streets 
around town.

:
wife,
marriage, h s mother, one sister, Mrs. 
Harry Shaw, of Yarmouth, with 
whom his mother resides, and three 
brothers, Freeman W. and Robert, of 
this place, and Edward S., of Somer
ville, Mass. The remains were brought 

and interred in Mount Hope

fiff 9*

BearRivsr Sranite Works
BdBt and cheapest place to bny Gran- 

L Ite Monuments.
Inquire prices and be convinced

4*'
here
cemetery on Tuesday'e^itefnioon, the 
services being conducted by Rev. I. A. 
Corbett, pastor of the Baptist churoh 
of which church he was a member un
til a short time ago, 
drew to unie with the First Baptist 
Church ih Somerville, where he was 
an active and respeoted member, bçtif 
•in church and Sabbath School work 

The floral offerings weee many end 
handsome, among them being a beaut
iful wreath containing fourteen white 
roses, the offering ol his Sabbath 
School class of young ladies, a rose 
for each scholar. We extend our heart
felt, sympathy to the bereaved ones.

WANTEDBridgetown market. at
/ response 

in this good work.Take Notice Paradise General Store
Any quantity Good Butter 

and EGGS in exchange for Flour,
We carry a choice line of 

Beef, Pork, Lamb, Veal, Poultry 
etc.—Sugar Cured Hams, and

. The old cel ebrated building mov e t 
• w. A. Chute, Is again In the field pre

pared to move and raise all classes 
of buildings floating stranded vessels 

boilers or engines out of 
nWRamers. I will guarantee satis

faction and will meet all competition 
l Address

W. A. CHUTE 
Bea r River

DigbyCo., N. S

when he with- Teething Babies-
CASTOR IA

For law’ ts and Children.
He Kind iw Hase Always Bought

are saved proffering—and mothers 
given rest—when one uses
Nerses’«.a Mothers’ Treasure Advance we can sell these goods 

at Prices Lower than our com 
petitors

Quickly relieves—regulates the 
bowels — prevents convulsions. 

Used yt yean. Absolutely safe. 
At drag-atorta. We. • bottle., SUS. 

MUtaaal Drug A Chemical Co.. Limited, 
Sole ivascietera. MoatrmL .1

in Season. ,v
’ ! r><■

/ttttttiaas awl Obm B. E. BURKE A SON• xW
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'Correspondence.CM CUcekly monitor Hymeneal
; .

To -the Editor of The Monitor:
Dear Sir:—

If not taking up t'too much space in 
your paper, will you kindly insert, for 
the bcnelit of general store-ki ep.Ts in 
particular and for the public in gen
eral, the foMowfny extract from Chap
ter 106,
Scotia, 1!)00. 
anil Medicines.”

BRIDGETOWN IMPORTING HOUSEMKSSFNGER-DARGIE.
TERMS 0] 

per year.'If paid in advance $1.00.
Special rate to CLL/3 of THREE 

OR MORE NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

SUBSCRIPTION $1.50

The home of Mr. Norman Dargie, 
('arleton’s Corner, was the «cent* of a 
pretty welding on Wethiotnlay morn
ing, October 16th, when hi# duu^iter, 
Agnes Miller, was united by the holy 
bonds of matrimony to Burton N. 
Messenger, of Bridgetown. Rev. E. 
Underwood, rector of St. -lames' 
church, officiated. The house was pret
tily decorated for the occasion, the 
bridal pair standing under an arch of 
evergreen and autumn leaves.

While Lohengrin's wedding march 
was being alyly rendered by Mrs. 
•lames Whitman, of Round Hill, the 
bride, becomingly attired in pearl 
grey silk with picture hat to match, 
entered the room leaning on the arm 
of her father, who gave her away.

She was the recipient of many hând- 
some and useful ptaseittS, including a 
cheque for a substantial amount from 
the groom’s father. The groom's gift 
to the bride was a sett of furs and

ADVERTISING KATES.

1 square (two inches) 1st ms.
Each subsequent insertion,

Special rates for 3 months and over. 
Bate Card on application.

Business locals. Want advg. To Let, 
10 cents a line.

Card of Thanks, 50 cents.
Transient advertisements not special

ly marked will be inserted until order
ed out and charged accordingly.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in refer
ence to any matter connected with 
this paper slioutd be addressed to 

M. K. PIPER, 
Tuhlishcr. and Proprietor.

Now openRevised Statutes of Nova11.00
-“Of the sale of Drugs25

Section I#. No person thall sell, or 
attempt to sell, or expose for sale, or 
keep open shop for retailing, dispens
ing, or compounding ANY OF THE 
DRUGS OR MEDICINES MENTIONED 
IN -THE SCHEDULE TO THIS CHAT
TER, or which arc hereafter added to 
such schedule by authority of the 
Governor-in-Council, upon the recom
mendation of the Council, 
or use tile title chemist anil druggist, 
or chemist or druggist, or pharmacist 
or pharmaceutist, or apothecary, or 
dispensing chemist, 
pharmaceutical chemist, 
his place of business Drugstor 
Pharmacy, in any part of this Pro- 
vinee, unless >*uch

New Direct Importations of 
English, French, German Goods.

or aHBume

WEDNESDAY', OCTOBER 23, 1907. Northwav & Son’s Coats for Ladies.

The above stock will be found the large- 
est, finest and most up-to-date ever opened 
in Bridgetown. x

or druggist or 
or shall callU. S. A. . SUBSCRIBERS

notice that their SUB- 
MUST HEREAFTER

arc rc-
iqucstcd to/ :
SCRIPTIdNS 
BE PAID W ADVANCE, with fifty 
cents additional for postage.

monogram gokt watch.
After the ceremony a dainty colla

tion was served. The happy couple 
amid showers of rice and 

Lynn

pvreor. is registered 
and is the holder of a certificate' ,,f 
registrationTERMS:—One year, .......

Eight months, 
Four months,

81.56 under the provtsi ms of 
this chapter. Provided that thi.. sec
tion shall not prevent the sale u such 
articles by wholesale

1.00 then left 
confetti, on a trip to Boston,.0.56
and neighboring cities.

CHARGED WITH ROBBING WtY- 
MOUTH POST OFFICE

in market pack-
agt‘s, nor of any of the articles 
monly known as Patent Medicines.

Section IS. Every shop for the «ale 

or compounding of drugs 
charge of.a member of the J'Karma- 
eeutical Society or a registered pi y- 
sii-ian, and no /member s

MT/vLAR— MILLER.

Halifax, Oct. MN-At six o’clock this 
St. Paul's church was theBotton, October 17—Basil Saulnicr 

and Charles E'lderkin, members of the
*shall he inevening

scene of a wedding in which a large 
number of people both in Halifax and 
in Ne>v Brunswick feel spetfiaL interest.

Large Assortment of Ladies’ Furs. •»
of the British schooner Georgecrew

N. Warner, Captain Milljerry, 
arrived here, today from Barton. N. 
S.,:wew placed under arrest here late 
today by inspectors- on suspicion that 
thtiy were concerned m the rdUbery- oi 
the post office at Weymouth,
Both men are said to have confessed

hall open
carry on a branch shop without plac- 

daughter of the late L. ing in churgp thereof a member of the 
and -luhn Mackintosh Millar, Society. Provided, that in the 

fil Rev. Dr. Millar, pastor of the insolvency or deutli of 
Mr. Millar is no» lier his assignee

s'-illative may continue to do business 
for the sole benefit of his estate. ,,n- 

at Edmunston. i (1er the personal sujx-rvision of 
N. B, The Venerable Archdeacon Ar- i her of the -Society, 
niitaga performed tin- ceremony. Miss Section 16. (1) Any 
Miller vas attended by Mis- Florence 

who Inis lieen

The principals in the ceremony 

Aleta May,
X

1

J W. BECKWITH
NEW FALL COATS

case ofMiller,
any mem-•sc **N. S.

Chalmers chinch, 
practicing his profession as civil en- 
gineer in the employ of the Trans- 

con tiirental Railway

or oer.s >nnl r< pre

amp admitted being ticket-of-leaye 
ami ha^Bg served time for dif

ferent offences. They were ordered «Im

ported and go to Halifax on Satur
day on the steamer .1. XT. Perry, 
where they must stand trial on the 
ehàrge of breaking and entering.

The capture of the two men named 

in: the above despatch was brought 
about by the clever work of Provin
cial Detective Wright, of Halifax, who 
was handling the case.

The Weymouth" post office 
glarized on* the night of October 3rd. 
Several hundred dollars in cash and a

men a mem

who
violates any of the provisions of the 
preceding sections shall, for the first

person

Bowman, of St. «John, 
her guest for several weeks.

Millar, of Amherst, brother of 

the groom, waVliis best man.

Dr. -1. offence, be liable to a penalty of twen 
ty-Iixc dollars, and for every subse
quent offence shall be liable to a 
penalty of fifty dollars.

There Is reason td believe that the

Ross

Obituary. provisions of the Pharmacy Act 
being violated, 
people who are ignorant of, 
others by those who simply disregard 
the stringent regulations reganling 
the sale of poisons and the “Drugs 
and Medicines” enumerated in the 
schedule referred to in Section 17.

There are over 150 “Drugs and 
Medicines” included in tlVis schedule. 
Space will not |H*rmri all being given 
but ljelow are given a few, the sale 
of which form the greater part of 
these violations. Tincture Iodine, 
Paregoric, Carbolic Acid, Laudanum, 
Quinine, Hellebore, Calomel, Creosote, 
Fluid Extract of Cascara, (all the 
Fluid Extracts pf the United States 
and British Pbannticopia are included) 
Aloes, and the Lead and Zinc Salts.

All who purchase .such articles 
would do well to l>ear in mind that 
they shou,d only obtain them from a 
doctor or druggist as no one else has 
a ryfhtf to sell th*n.

A MEMBER OF THE PHARMA
CEUTICAL SOCIETY.

arewas bur
in some cases by

The choicest assortment from 
High=class Tailoring 

Establishments,

MRS. A. W. ALLEN.

largo amount of godds which were in 
were carried ofi

at Middleton,The death occurred 
; Oct. 10th, 1907, of Hannah M..

loved wife of A. W. Alh-n, and daugh
ter of the late Seth and Maria Wade, 
of Granville, leaving, besides her hus
band, three children, Joseph R., Mrs. 
.1. A. Sponagle, and Bertha L., to 

and loving

the same building 
The roblk-rs, in making tfieir escape 
from the building dropped the repe
tered letters, and all, of these were re
covered. The safe had been blown open 
With dynamite and everything,of value 

in- attorney general sent

t)C-

;

remove*!.
Officer Wright to investigate the ma 
ter. and as a result the. aires: of the 
above named was br aught at out.

When Wright's | res-nee in the town 
became known ,t is sail

the loss of a kindmourn 
mother.
long, busy life, honored, trusted and 

loved.— Outlook.

She died peacefully alter a !

The new American Models (tiic 1 allies
Marriedfor otherimplicated suddenly left 

parts. On Sunday last the men sus
pected, Elderkin and Saulpier, 
driven to Plympton and ttere ship|ied 

George M. Warner,

Very exclusive DesignsMESSING ER)r DAÏH i IE—< In "Wetliks- 
day, October ltitli. 1907, at the lam e 
of the bride, Carleton's Corner, 
Bridgetown, by Rev. E. Underwood,

- Burton Neily Messmger to Agnes

were

on the schooner 
which sailed for Boston early Sunday 

eominwni- smorning. Wright at once 
rated with the Boston police. and
when the schooner arrived there Elder- 

taken into

Ladies buying nice Coats usually desire somethingMiller Dargie.
WRIGHT—MILNER—At the Parsonage 

Clementsvalc, the 19th inst., by Rev 
C. H. Martell, Angus Wright and 
Miss Blanche Milner, both' of Prince- 

dale.
TAYLOR—KELLEY—By the Rev. Dr., 

.lost, on the 21st inst., Charles Tav- [

kin and Saulnier 
custody.

were

a little different from those of their friends. Patrons 

depend on exclusiveness when purchasing our gar 

ments. We followed this idea last fall and found it

GRAPHITE AS A LUBRICANT canQUALITY IS LONG REMEMBERED
«or to Annie M. Kelley, bath of ^FTER PRICES ARE FORGOTTEN.
Bridgetown.

October 18.—An-NEW YORK, 
bo uncement that he had a successful 
eon verted artificial graphite, made 
from coal dust, into such a condition 
that ït would pass through the finest 
filter paper and that he had succeeded 
in dissolving graphite In water, in 
other words making It collcidable, 

made by E. C. Ache son, "the

most satisfactory to our patrons.Special Values In^ >
BORN !Plain, White, or Pink Flannelette

LEONARD—At .Paradise, October 17th : Night-dresses. 
t(> Mr. and Mrs. R. S. l.i-oiufini,
daughter.

LONyLEY- At Paradise, (ht. 15th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Longley, 
boys. Z)

a i
• "-------also-------

Underskirts and Slip waists.
was
wizard of Niagara Falls,” at the open
ing session of the twelfth general 
meeting of the American Electro 
Chemical Society last evening.

Both of these discoveries will have, 
application in industry, it 

said, especially that of the dis-

Prices:' from $4.oo to $12.75twin Ü

Hygeian Underwear for
Women and ChildrenFOR SALEa wide

was
solution of graphite m -water, for it 

be used successfully now as a 
where heretofore when

X^foorl hay farm. Orchard in good 
bearing condition, a beautiful situa
tion, For particulars apply to

J, Parker Whitman
Bridgetown Oct, 23rd, 3 mus J. LOCKETT & SONcan

lubricant,
dissolved in oil it has formed a sedi
ment at the bottom, resulting in much 
waste. The graphite is much cheaper 
than oil.

Flannelettes, of the highes 
quaIity|Shaker Flannel

10c. 13c. 16c.
J..G WILLETT ^-Executor's Sale.PARRSBORO, October 18—T. B'.

sold the:r two Oxford Knitting Yam, Black & 
Grey, Bee Hive, Black, White and 
Coloured.

Price & Co. have 
dwelling houses, store and stock of 
gcods to Amos B. Lusby, of South
ampton. Mr. Lusby has built up a 
flourishing business in Southampton, 
end will no doubt be successful in his

Wholesale
Commission
Merchant

IN FRUITS and PRODUCE
| What’s The Use |
ft of attending u business col- a, 

lege that Is not up-to-date'.’ @ 
Our Book-keeping Students 

Loose Leaf Ledgers and <*; 
all modern labour-saving of- to 
flee appliances,and our Short- t 
hand Students are trained to V 
write tin- BKaT system of Jg 
shorthand.

You may prove the truth of to 
these statements by enrolling 
any day for a $

Free Trial Month ’
at Moncton, Amherst, Truro, 
or Sydney,

For catalogue and full Infor-,'T 
nut tlon write V

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. To be sold at public auction on the 
premises of SIMON P. MINER, at ' 
(.’KXTRE1.ua. in the county of Anna
polis, on the Slat, day of October I 
1907, at 2 o clock in the after
noon, the following house-hold Tfur-— 
nitiire belonging to the late Charlotte I 
Jane Miner, consisting- of ' ’I

Return Tickets will be sold at
First Class

new venture.
Miss Hunt, of St. Eleanor’s, P. E.

I., is visiting her brother, A. J. Hunt, 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
here.

A. E. Currie, managerM the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, returned 
from Halifax on Monday, bringing 
with him his wife and two children.

Miss Elizabeth Fraser, who has 
been spending the summer in Hali
fax, is now the guest of Captain and

bfi" i U-. run of lames W. Kirkpatrick, of Dilig-cnt
Mrs. Creelmcn and Miss Glenn, of • • ..

Cheverie, are visiting Mrs. John E. River, has sold his share in the Xew- 
Dickinron. ville Lumber company to. Captain

The Canadian Bank of Commerce Johnson Spicer, who wi I continue the 
will sell by auction a duanhty of bus;ness of thc company. Mr, Kirk. ^
ckals. hardwerod and other lumber at | 1 J , t
Fox River and Ratchford River, as-' Pa,nck Wl11 continue thc business MiNARD S LINIMENT 
signed to the bank as security by H. 1 hitherto conducted by him at Diligent

j River._________ ' .

•’ • it : ■ IlAi A' :

Women’s Black Cashmere Hose 
Ribbed, I'ashioned Leg, Seamless 
Toe and Heel 45c

CbankS;Specialties; Eggs, Butter, Apples,
Berries.

Consignments Solicited.

51 Dock St. St. John, N. B. i Fancy Goods, Lace Collars

One Way Fare
(made to end in o or 5)

Good going 0ct.30th.&3lst.

Good for return until
Nov. 4th, 1907.

i : si -

giving Out- half doz. cane-seated eh airs 
*One half iloz. commua chairs, 
Four rocking-chairs,
Eleven pietures,
Two bed-room setts,
< ine carpet.
One ceiLtre-tahle. ‘
Three feather beds,
Two bed-steads, V
One pair vases. y
line bed and bedding, t

Teumb: Cash Z

(Î) toI Day,etc. Tcf all stations on the System and 
to Detroit, Port Huron, Sault Stc. 
Marie, and Port Arthur, Ont., 
and points in Canada east thereof 
oit thc G. T. R and C. P. R.. 
also to points on thc Dominion 
Atlantic, Inverness Railway and 
Coal Co., Cumberland Railway, 

Coal Co., Sydney Louisburg 
Railway,Halifax & Southwestern 
Railway, Cape Breton Railway, 
Temiscouata Railway andPrince 

ard Island Railway.

I
OCt. 31$t. LGeo,S. Davies 5>

Union Bank Building. 1907. <V

1 EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE g
% TRURU N. S. EüwRELIEVE!?

Simon P. IÎinkr 
Administrator

S O, L. Horne Proprietor @ ycAifimvaiu i.XEURALGIA.
S. McDowell.
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LADIES AND CHILDREN’S COATSBUSINESS LOCALSPERSONALSLOCAL AND SPECIAL

Misa J en ni u Foster is visiting; friends 
in Amherst.

Mrs. Harry Baucbman, of Boston, 
is tku guest of Mrs. F. R. Fay.

| Lumbermens' Rubbers at Kinney s.
Mr. and Mrs. IlVir 

copying their ncty/fy 
Street West. \

ÿki are oc- 
on Granville Just Opened. Mens’ Ladies’ and 

Childrens' Rubbers, at Kinney s.
ifIM

The best assortment and values to be found 

in the Town. We only ask you to look at and

now in stockThis season’s raisins 
at moderate prices.—J. E. Lloyd.

The Taylor Concert Company gave 
one of their interesting performances 
in the Court House last evenjfrrg.

4‘ 4t Mrs. F. L. Davidson, of Halifax, 
and children, i.re expected this week 
to visit her mother, Mrs. A. Hoyt.

Moses &Mince Meat at JOc at 
Young’s. Try it. )in theThe subjects of the sermons 

Baptist Church next Sunday will be:— 
irerning, “The Presence zof Cod”; | 
evening, “Crown Solomon. ’

compare them with others, to be convinced of 

These cuts represent two of

Ladies’ NKW Fall Coals at J. W.Mr. and Mrs. FVcH R. Fay returned 
home on Friday1 last, after a two Beckwith's for §3.75, $5.00, $6.00. 
weeks visit in Boston. !. ' what we say. 

the many good styles we are showing. It 

will pay you to see them before you purchase

We are now paying £2.60 per bushel 
cri- for good Yellow Eye Betpis.—J. K.

• Vge has boon re
fer the new steel 

rik be no crossing

The Paradise Bn 
eaoved to mAke w\y 
one, . and there 
there this week*

/Mrs. Arthur I’jp^llon whose 
ti<al illness w 
is somewhat imrfibved. i•41rtvd last week Lloyd.

Oyster Stews served on Tuesday^, 
in town i "Thursday and Saturday evenings at 

for Mont- s\Mr. Wm. f'hi|miai 
last week, leaving "" 1

Rtev. J. W. Manning, of St. Jqfth» fis MRS. CONGDON’S.has declined the apj>o utment of super 
intendent of Baptist convention funds 1 treal to visit his sdti, brl.Chipinaii. 
for Nova Scotia.

yyour Winter Coat.J. Harry Hicks has a very nice 
Mrs. M. A. Freeman, of East lirai,,- »toek of Overcoats for Men and lk,ys.

Call and inspect.
»

Ladies’ Fine Furs.Don’t forget the Bean Social to be 
given by the young ladies of the Mis
sion Circle of the Metnodist Church 
on Thursday evening'. A good suppec j 
and a good trine for 25 cents.

G. E. Hoyt, Manager of the Metro-1 
poli tan Bank at Bancroft, . Out., is 
enjoying a brief vacation. He returns an<* Reymond

accompanied by xMr,4. H:>t | Hoston a,,d ^V*

tree, Mass., is spending a few weeks 
with Mrs. Arthur S. Lewis.

J. W. Btckwith has been paying
Mrs. Alex. Dargie, Round Hill, 25c for E(ggs for the past week and 

was thrown from^jtfMrVarriago last has now still further raised the prive 
week, lecciving serious'injur es. this week. A larger assortment than ever.

st, Miss Mildred, WANTED-Any quantity of good 
butter, eggs and yellow eye beans at 
bight st market prices.—C. L. P1G- 
GOTT.

Mrs. George

Special Sale Of Mixed Tweed Skirts
FOR

.«iting friends in

to-day,
and two little sons. who have spent1
the summer with her parents, Mr.’ and i i,rs- Shi»,1".v went y^'^ay A lo/B* assortment

to Granvillv herry and will make her and Bôys Reefers and Overcoats; also
home then1 with her pister, Mrs. Sny- Mens’. All new

J, W. Beckwith’s.

of Childrens’

Mrs. E. Messenger.
stock now on sale at

D. W. Smith, the popular purser of dcr. 
the Dominion Atlantic S. S. Line, is FRIDAY and SATURDAY.* ' \Krenjoying his annual vocation. He K‘lwa«> »• ^ggott, who has
passed up the Valley yesterday on his >H health the lost two years, dinary, selltng like everything, at -I.

Melvin Square, where he has has 8°ne to llôttpi^ for medical treat- Harry Jin ks ■ 
and will later make a ment.

Sweater Cardigans, in fancy ami or-

Do not miss this opportunity. ry\t°
fe• fruit farm.
wa

Regular Price-$3.75 $3.98 $4.25 $4.98. 
Sale Price

The Ladies’ North way Coats
Mr. and Mrs. L. 1>. Fash have re- by J. W. Beckwith have a dignified 

Stipendiary ; turned from a three months visit to and refund appearance. They nev. r 
last their (laughter, Mrs. Gainer, of have that cheap toggery look that an

imported coat is sure to show.

trip to New York and up. the Hudson. :

John L. Cox, Esq.,
Magistrate, was critically ill 

. -week at the StA-Jamt*, his illness Ivc- Stratheona, Alberta. 2.75 2.98 3.75.2.50 It
\ « a shuck, hia'&*> 

aC'first thougjlit 
f-eeover, but

V in g of the riatup
end attack. ~Tt 
that he could m STRONG & WHITMANMrs. John Lockett offers to rentMiss Ad rah Cohoon mtjjomnanied

hi.: her brother, Gordon Colio«^!yto Mon- cither the new tenement which is part 
. , treal last week, Jeuviaig hân^there for of the double house just finished for

symptoms arc „o>v -ij.utc favorable. med$ce| tr,.atment. j 1 ,\. or the house in which

she is living.

wa!

Rev. W. H. Langiile, fmxner pastor 
of the Methodist Churchi stopped over ‘ 
Monday night,
Mrs. *H.
preached on Sunday last 
Methodist Church, Y’aemouth,

Manager Jolinson, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Mas. Johnson,
turned from \Urir visit 
Brunswick yesterday.

Mr*. Florent (Bdand) Muir liés 8C- g'^’P'yj WolfviUvj

has been undergoing complete renox a- cured the position of trained nurse in agtn>i.for Nova. Scotia, 
tion. x the Pccks&ill Military Academy, New

, \/ LOST.

re- 1 WANTED—Agents to represent the 
to New well known firm of J. B. Thomas of 

London, for the shipment of apples 
covering sections from Middleton to 

at once to R. E.

the guest of Mr. and 
B. Hicks. Mr. Langille

at Milton 
which

IRON BEDSYork.The gpringhill strike is still unset
tled, the miners and company dis
agreeing upon the interpretation of 1 
Justice Graham's derision. They are i

v (hi the road I e-tween Hound Hill pud 
Friday, SeptemberMrs. Fred Hath is in Stewiacker Mr. Bridgetown,

Hath will shortly leave on his winter 20th, a Sable Fur Collar, 
trip through tile upper Provinces in CHARLES M. HOY V,

apparently as far as ever front a mu-1 the interests of" bis company, the 
and this is the 12th

BrWlgctow n. MATTRESSEStual agreement
week of the strike. An enonnous loss
has been entailed by this strike, not ^ Hal|t-U R Murlillg haa return- 
°nly to the miners' th«„selves but in, j ^ (<) ^ hmn,. Weet Somerville,

- tlireetly to the whole province. MaHS after xi8iting her ,.«rents, Mr.
Granville an<i Mrs. .1. A. MucPlterson, Paradise.

Graves Vinegar Company.
J. W. Beckwith's is the store with 

the new goods. Best stock; moderate 
prices, and at all times the best value 
for the public's money. See his great 
stock of new Dress Goods.

îO!*<Üf«ï'''•••> '• "J”'

SPRINGS.The double house
built in conjunction by A. L.sire# i ,

Brown and Mrs. John Lockett, is
WANTED.is visiting 

Mrs. Harry Abbott.
Mrs. Lee, of Aylesford, 

her daughter,
Miss Lee is spending the winter with family of three, 
her sister, Mrs. W..A. Chesley.j

St. John, for 
where a housemaid

XiA cook to go to
nearly’ completed. The painters

»r. which Mrfinishing\thev portion 
Brown will reside 
take possession, impicdiately. Mrs. 
fcodeett js offerru^clsewhere her half 
of the house to rent\ A- description of i 

house, which- is a handsome 
modern dwelling, will be given later.

now is kept. Good wa^s. Apply td • 
MRS. H. H. MacAYlTY,, and he expects to

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. G. Fit* jjlan- 
dolph, daughter, and grandaughter 

returning home to the States 
after their summer’s so-

Care of J. Ervin,
Bridgetown.

Call in and see our IRON BEDSare
BANKRUPT SALES.—Rifles, Shot- ! 

guns, Revolvers, Canoes, Boats, Tents ! 
__ _ Hunting and Outing Suits, Fishing I

, . v stevh«Hish tender was ac- Tackle, Cameras, Field Glasses, Office
John Stephens , tenaer n Desks, Typewriters, new and perfect

cepted for supplying the school-house working> ^5 to 575. Write at once for
with wood. list. All goods below half prices.

SPORTSMEN’S EXCHANGE, j 
Nauwigewauk, N. B. ;

tomorrow, 
journ at the St. James. a.t $4 25

The Delaney Harris property
Saturday after- And SPRINGS and MATTRESSESgold at auction on 

noon last, and brought entire about> 
$1,830. The house on Granville street, 
attached to the property of F. Gros- at $3 50Money orders payable anywhere in 
kill, was sold to Mrs. Croskili for j Cana<ja or tht> United States are ob-
$400f the proi>erty on Church stni-t tuinable at the Vnion Bank uf Hali- 
with buildings vas sold to Harry Ab- ^aX 
bolt for S9Ô0; the lot of land in 
Granville brought &500. The furniture 
gold netted about §30.

. We have a full assortment of the above lines 
in single and double widths. If unable to call 
and see our stock, write for cuts and prices. We 
can save you money on your bedroom furnishings.

FOR .SALE.
1 colt, 3 years ofd, past fair size, \ 

well bred.
1 pair 4 year old oxen, tine workers j 
1 work harness, nearly.new.
A quantity of shaved hoops.

Apply to

The Bluenose, which hat been ,mak- 
boat days for the lasting runs on

fortnight, wilt make the last run of 
The actions of the Kings County ^ season on Saturday next.

Alliance for bribery '___________________
I

Temperance
against W. W. Pineo, the post master Some changes in' the Middleton press 
at Watvrville; Dr. A. M. Covert, \>i have taken place during the, past! fort-

The Outlook has lx-cn, reduced 
and is supplemented by

called tlie People,

T. G. BISHOP. 
•YVilliamston. 1 J.H.H1CKS & SONS

•:
physician, and Freeman njgbt.

have failed. •
Canning,
Rachford, of Watenillc, For Salean-

' • The Alliance assert that forcing them ot|h,v small paper
to confine their evidence to one person published a,so during the week. Both
only, and give particulars as to the. neat typographically, and bid property at Port Lome,

of such person, f. . t . neWsy little sheets. Success County, consisting of thirty acres ot
land in good cultivation with house 
and barn in good repair. Easy terms. 
Apply to H. Buggies, Bi.rr.sicr, 
Bridgetown, or on the premiers to 

MRS. AUGUST-Y I.fctVIS.

Furniture & Builders’ Materials.The undersignctl offers for sale her 
Annapolis

name and residence 
put them out of court at once. Factory & Warerooms,to them.

Mr. P. R. Saunders, photographer, 
is meeting with gratifying success in 
his business here

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.bigger than Lusitania
and has decided to

HXMBURG, October IK.—The giant 
that English shipbuilders arc 

for the Hamburg-Aineri-

his headquarter;. Port Lori e.make Bridgetown 
,He will continue to occupy the rooms steamer1

IT IS - EA SIER to keep business 
going after you have it started\ and 
he m erchant who gets THE LE V- 
ER OF GOOD ADVERTISING 
behind his business and uses it per
sistently and intelligently will not 
only find it easier ajter he makes the 
starty but will also find it possible to 
IN-CREASE THE SPEED al
most to suit his pleasute.—Adver
tising World.

in the Rice building, and we arc in- be named tne Europau
formed ' will later put in a stock of ghe win’ lx- of 48,000 'ions as agai.is: 
jewelry and silverware. Now is the ^00 Lusitania^ Inc.^ivt-

time to take ad\ untuge of his special be the last German line steamer lo girls to work at piece work ini
offers, for which see his advertisement |)Upt ju Great Biitain, as the Aypie Evaporating Factory. Capable

Vulkan yards, which arc to take women can earn §30 a month at piece , 
work will be completed beio/e wori$e Apply to

of the proposed M w. GRAVES & CO. j
Europau ts ^ .. ...... ■■ —-1=

WASTED.
bargain sale

elsewhere. new
_____  _ this

, Mrs. Recks, wife ot the rector of the the construction
Church of England at Round Hill, is of

from the result of

IN
CUT G LASSDO IT TODAY.

suffering severely, 
the burns she received last week, an<l For 30 Days.Consult absolutely free Henry Kir-
grave anxiety is felt as to her recov- t^°J^
cry. Mrs. Recks is subject to faiuth, RUM6r3 OF A COAL every fa.il.ty for maUmg the most
spells and feeling premonitions of an COMBINE IN TORONTO, complete and scenhSc examination
attack attempted to pick up a liglu- TORONTO, October IS.-The ru- of the eye, and who has made a 
‘ . , ” ... t(> it mor n£ a combine to raise coal prices specialty of the same for lo years,
ed lamp oh * H Toronto have been ctreulattng for and the many former patients in this
safety. \i hde (loingto, - "3J1B, time and today the board ot vicinity who today enjoy perfect eye-
and all°one side of her body was ter- control passed a rcHolution uskfl%t.he sight can testify to- his successful
ribly burned. Bv the presence of mind Dominion government to appoint a treatment of the same. (A11 the very
of a little danifijrter, the baby in the commission ;o lrfVestigate the dues- jatost styks glasses.)

|. mother’s arms, wnen she fell, was tion and rep.Tt on the reason for the Jaeea Hotel, Bridgetown, un-
caught up .in time to ,-save it from the hig.n price of coal and whether any , / fc notjce
flames. * " combine exit's. «F- I ■ '

♦ Wc will sell our choice stock of Cut Glass at Bargain Brices
From, - $4.00 to $12.00

Call and examiiwand get special prices.,L

S A IN CTO INJ. E.

.We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
Engineers and others who realiz** the advisabil
ity of having their Patent busies* transacted 
by Experts. Prelimin: ,.y advice free. Charges
moderate. Our inventor's a aviser sent uponie- 
Nlest. ‘Marion & Marion, Reg d., New York J.ile 

Montrer l ; and WdMigton. Ü.C, VdûJk»

/
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m
! jighU-d cry 
1 in.

when, hrr mother walked

For that 
Dandruff

>ixMr»!• The Home Circle. “Where's Uncle Timothy?'* 
the returned traveller. who appeared 
much benefit ted by her trip.

^ *M{ ‘‘On a feather bed

When Greek Meets Greek

• Fa risked4 'fV(ft
on the sewing- 

room floor/’ remarked Alma, In a 
tone of deep aversion. “He said his !

j bed was too soft, the couch too hard 
#‘J know it’s cowardly—T j the other spare-room b**d 

know I ought to l>e ashanutl of my- ! springy and that the watl-^peper every : 
t'f hate a collar-bend that* too ! *eIf-^,t-*ut •'»" •« worn out. J j plaee eW made hum .dizzy. But what i

wide!" muttered Ahnu critically in- ! b“Ve° ‘ " “’’“P of TOura«*. »nd. girl, brought you home?”
spurting the neatly made waist, the ' m '-"’"'X to ™n awa>"!" ! “An fusing conseienee. 1 should !
result of her mother's three days of ,‘,‘"un awa> !” M'1,owl Alma. not have run away, and I wasn't
patient labor. “These sleeves aren't 'Ps’ t0 •vour Aunt Emily’s. Really thoroughly happy until I had decided
half full enough, and l wanted hooks g‘ 1 hnv,'n't th'' courage to plan : to run back again.” 
not buttons; I never get what I m,*als for 1 ncIe Timothy. I-I just “Mother.” demanded troubled Alma
want *» can’t do it. You’ve kept• house before *klo you think I’m like Unde Timothy?

arid Hannah is perftctly competent to Of all grumbling, hypercritical mor- 
do all the cooking. J cmgfit to—0 ; tals—”

i There is one thing that will 
cure it—Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 
It is a regular scalp-medicine. 
It quickly destroys the germs 
which cause this disease. 
The unhealthy scalp becomes 
healthy. The dandruff disap
pears, had to disappear. A 
healthy scalp means a great deal 
to you—healthy hair, no dan
druff,no pimples, no eruptions.

The best kind of a testimonial—
“Sold for over sixty years.”

suddenly,I was too
I$■ sj w.eg

jffi
■Owing to Bo 

the flue con- WZb 
struction of HHÉ| 
most ranges 
it is a rather |H 
difficult feat to II11”; 
cook and bake
successfully at |~------
the same time.

But the arrangement of the Pandora flues differs consider
ably from others. They are so constructed that the draft for 
baking is also the best for cooking, the heat circulating around 
the oven twice and under every pot hole before passing up 

X. the chimney. f
/ The Pandora bakes and cooks perfectly 

at the same time.
Do you know of another range that does?
If your local dealer does not sell the Pabdor* write direct
for Free Booklet

*

mW//.-
\ -iWeary Mrs. Boyce, however, paid jio 

heed. An op<m, letter fluttered from her
hand. She dropped limply in the nem ' d,ar! '> '»*«* *”»•'"* too Steadily or ; ‘Well/’ ad..âtted Mrs. Boyce, trying 

granduncle something. It isn’t right of me, but not to * srmile, ‘M-here have been mo- 
I I’m—I’m not able to stand Uncle ment» when you’ve reminded me of 
! Timothy.” your Granduncle Timothy. You cer-

“No,” replied Mrs. Boyne. “H-.'s J “v®“ shan't have to.” said Ruth, tniiily have characteristics—” 
con.mg to .pend six weeks with us." | gathering her mother into he r strong | '' then I'll get over ’em!" declared

“Is it our turn?" askivl Aim i. I Y7>u,lg arms and presenting a rounded i Alma, grimly. “I don’t like what l:m
“Yes,” said Mrs. Boyce, “it s past shoulder to be wept upon. “,You may coming to—an Cpiclq Timothy in petti-

j *>* perfectly easy in your mind, mo- coats! Ugh!” 
greatly pt-r- \ ther. I If look afUr Uncle Timothy.

Mrs. Boyce departed at

/

1
chair. “It'a your 

Timothy!” she gasped. 
“Dead?” asked Alma.

est
A M-ÎEitSSÆïî*Su-

ZA 9 8A1SAPABUX.

A \l/erS CBEBtY PECTOM. m
8 our turn.”

Poor Mrs. Boyce was 
tui'bed. She had spent a trying morn j 
ing with grumbling Alma, and al
though trying mornings with that in
considerate young person i*wt-re no uov 
elty, their f roquent, recurrence made 
them no easier to bear. Granduncle 
T mothy’s, news found the poor, bad
gered lady quite unfitted for the!re
ceiving of unexpected tidings.

Mrs. Boyce afways did the family 
dressmaking. For sweet-tempered, 
easily-leased Ruth. two years older 
than Alma, the task was a pleasure; 
but sewing for the younger girl was a 
bun lea almost too great to b»* borne.

During her small girlhood .Alma had 
been delicate, and, ft must be con
fessed, decidedly ill-t*tnpmd.

As site grew older, she grew strong
er, but, unfortunately, so did her 
temper. There were moments—usually 
when ahe was among stranger#—when 
she w as fairly amiable, but therei were 
other moments when the «girl’s out
bursts of acute dissatisfaction drove 
harassed Mrs. Boyce to the venge of 
nervous prostration.

“I’d rather have every tooth in my 
head extracted,” the poor lady had 
confided to Ruth that morning, ‘"than 
make that tan etamine for AJma.v

“What does t*he want?”

Go to J. W. RossOddly enough, a few days later, 
When Uncle Timothy recovered from his ill- 

l ncle Timothy arrived, an hour later ness, expressed a fear that he was 
he looked at Ruth and said 1'‘Humph!’ growing like Alma.

and said ‘ I abominate a skirt " that hangs in 
i scallops-!!” said Alma, twisting to cast 

vast difference in the two “humphs.” a displeased glance over her shoulder 
From the first mbmeot Alma s sul- at the long, graceful fokls behind her. 

len eyes gtlund themselves with an odd ‘‘All the skirts you make, mother, go 
irresistible fascination

to US For Fall and Winter Stock of
Pur Coats and Robes.

A large assortment of
Horse Blankets.

A good stock of all kinds of
Harness, Trunks, Bags 

& Suit - Cases
f.

PRICES ARE RIGHT

Then he looked at Alma 
‘‘Humph!” again, but thereHilary’s was a

%

Uncle down in waves.”
“Ruth,” demanded Uncle Timothy, 

in a loud whisper. “am I anything 
those like as disagreeable as your sister?”

upon
Timothy’s wry countenance. It seemed 

Where had she
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St John

oddly fairfcliar. 
that puckered, peevish mouth, 
fretful eyes, the little, dissatisfied ! “I am afraid you are. sometimes,”
wrinkles in the forehead. the thin ! confessed truthful Ruth with a smile 
pointed nose, with its half scornful, that came near to phrasing even cap- 
w holly disapproving lift? j tious Uncle Timothy.

Ruth regarded the guest with an "Well,, if that’s the case,” he re
amusement and pity, turned, > “I’d than . anybody that’d

but between Uncle T mvtfy pnd Alm^ just sa4‘Akraa’ whenever I seem to
there was no love lost. It was evi- ' be getting cantankerous. If I thought
dent that this -bellivrent pair were ^ was getting as hard to please as
antagonistic from the

Come! Come! Come!
------To the new------

Meat Market on Granville St.
/Fresh Beef, Lamb, Pork, Hams, 
iBacojn, Sausages, J ead Cheese, 
Mince Meat, Etc. Etc. j» j» j*

Prices Right.

J. W. ROSSodd mixture of

cf ; she is, I’d—I’d join a. don’t grumble It Will Pay Youmoment
their meeting, but they ureserved a ! club.” 
kind of armed truce. It really seemed afterward as if '
“I think” said Ahna one Jay, when Granduncle Timothy’s visit had prov- 
the sjsfters wyre in the kitchen, tryil.g ed generally benf*ficial. for it was no

thickness that lipcd by all the large family connec- 
should meet with the nearest app- tion that with time Alma certainly 
roach to approval

able "to feel, “that Uncle Tim- j toward her mother, ami decidedly less 
othy has the vilest disposition of petulant-, and that Uncle Timothy oo 
anv4body I ever knew. and such rationally stopped; short in the middle 
a ) sour-apple-tmd-Vmegnr 
l wish T knew whom 
of; it bothers

To call at J Harry Hick’s^ 
and get his prices on

vf.;:[OSES & YOUNG to cut bread to a

Men’s and 
Boy’s Clothing

far more consideratethat the visitor PrcW sweeter,

Save Money
m.

“Well, so far.” said discouraged 
Mrs. Boyce, “she has spent three hun
dred and sixty-four days a year men
tioning things she doesn’t want, so 
she hasnH hàd any time to say what 
she does like* She’s precisely like your 
father’s Uncle Timothy. I suppose I 
spoiled her when she wan- little. If i

expovssion of some sharp tirade. exclaimed 
he minds me “Alina!” and then became, in hjs 

because I can’t sudtlenly altered mein. almost lamb
like.

By Buying Tour Flour me for the next io days, osi« 
see what he s showing in

*7'. - r> !
find out.” 

"Well.
I

Æyou needn’t be bothered 
any longer,” Raid outspoken Hannah 
whoThis Month TO MAKE LACE BOWS.

Fall andhad lived with the Boyces for --------
years, anti was therefore prit- The dainty little lace bows that 

ileged. ‘Go look in your glass. Miss are so popular just now», are made 
; Alma, and you’ll see

F

jrm,had it all to do over again, I’d hiring 
her up differently.”

At that moment a peevish voice had j a3v* of him. 
floated down the stairway.
“Mother,’ it wailed fretfully, “did

From ■the living rm- of a yard of lace tibout three inches 
v\ kle. V)Winter SuitsHe’s enough like you,

barring age. to tie your own twin.” Cut the lace into half yard lengths. 
But horrified Alma did not need to pb*H or flute it finely. Sew each piece 

I hear you say you were going to look. It was the disheartening truth together, with joinings on the wrong 
make tomato soup for .Jinne#-? 1’nr* | with no room for doubt,
just sick of tomato soup! ”

F." < '
^ ' A*i

J. I. FOSTER She herself, side and gather very closely 
) was the unfortunate person of whom upppr of the lace, 

asked shriveled, vinegarv-countenaced
irritable lüncle.Timothy so unpleasant K''u*h'r 
ly reminded her.

at the A full line oi Gentlemen’s Furnishing
“What kind do you waut?” 

far too tok-rant Mrs. Boyce.
“Oil, I don’t know!” Alma had re

turned impatiently. “Anything but 
tomato or bean or pea soup or mut
ton or—”

But the two gathered pieces to-and

Carriages! in the form of a bow, wind

J. Harry Hicksyour thread tightly around the oen- 
“Of course,” soothed Hannah, cheer trv aD<1 eovor ,he joinings by little 

fully, “your face is smoother, the 
lines ain’t so deep and puekery like OVl-r and sewed together at the back,
you'd been eating choke cherries and Thew l ows are V«T *”.** wfth 
your vcHco ain't «pute so much Hko a turn"over °°1U,r!i'

pitces of lace or plain net, folded

~We still have a few new Carriages and 
several second hand Carriages on hand 
which we are anxious to close out. At 
the prices offered these second hand 
Carriages are genuine bargains, as they 
are in good repair and nearly as good 
as new.

“How would you like potato soup?’
“1 hate potato soup. Isn’t thvre 

some kind we've never had?”
Uncle Timothy was, if such a thing 

were possible, even hartier to please 
than was Alma. Naturally, he was 
not a desirable visitor, which was

Card System 
Loose Leaf System 

Duplicating System
And other up-to-date methods are 

som*1 of our latest features for which 
we hold right for exclusive use. 

Students can enter at any time. 
Send for Catalogue.

rusty saw, 
years or so—”

but in another twenty
BUTTERMILK AS A TONIC.

“Well, maybe there is a family re-.
semblance, admitted Alma, grudging Ordinary sour buttermilk is a'bettvr 
fy., “but don t you dare to say mv tonic, is a better food than was iver 

peculiarly unfortunate. for visiting j disposition is like his!” 
was poor Uncle Timothy’s only occu- “My saying so

;

bottled or boxed up by the chemist 
Buttermilk is a very 

Two glasses a day is 
I never enough for any one. This* should be

wouldn’t make any , err doctor.
Ration. » differruce,” said candid• Hannah, “but hearty food.

Mrs. Boyce lived furthest from Un? | two dispositions more alike 
cl,* Timothy. H“ had spent some never did .see.” 
to-be-forgotten weeks with the ner- I 
vous Little woman when' Ruth was

\
^We invite inspection. S. KERR

drunk with meals, or else should not 
be taken within two hours of amea!, 

| that night Hannah confessed to tax- says McCall’s Magazine. Time should 
ing felt ill all day. By midnight she be given it to thoroughly digest be - 

J h nted she had quinsy. By morning, fore anything else is taken jrto thq
vthen the doctor was hastily sum in en- stomach. It takes buttermilk consid- 
ed by Ruth.

This was at noon.Bridgetown Foundry Co Ltd • & SONAt six o’clock !
Oddfellows Hallbut for eleven vvarseight years oki. 

she had, owing to distance, escaped
second visit. Now she was to have six 

of Uncle Timothy—too much ;
with

You will find at......
KINNEY'S SHOE STORE

for any woman to contemplate
she learned that her érable over an hour to digest, and to

j tjiuinsy was a case of thrown-up mumps drink, another glass before thv* fust
equanimity. . ! Ruth, who had survived a double one is digested is only i-> stir up

(»irls, sait. . r . it> , i ng | attack, decided to seejuester lier?elf in ditiicuitv with the digest! v . organ s. j
Hannah’s part of the house. This, of Really, the best way to drink butt r- j
course, left Undo Timothy to Alma’s milk is with the meals, though jt n.ay

[ .tender mercies and Alma to Uncle be drunk between meals as j. sort of 
Timothy’s. , A worse arrangement easily digesttd lunch, 
could not be imagined.

APPLES WftNTEO i 5

5»c. per bbl for apples 2in. in d iam
25c. “ “A complete stock of Amherst Oil Grain 

Boots. The Celebrated Hart Shoe. Call 
and examine, pleasure to show goods. A full 
line of Hosiery.

“ Cider Apples.
We want your apples, will take 

any quantity, from i barrel to car 
lots, delivered at factory.SOVEREIGN Alma made an honest, effort to pro

vide I'liclti Tijmothy wiitlx meals to 
his liking; but to her granduncle’s der 
mind, she failed so lamentably thtVt and the roughness against the bare 
lelations very speedily became strain-

The toast at breakfast l;me was scented talcum destroys the odor of 
really excellent, the dainty luncheon gum, wh ch ia very disagreeable.

^palatable, the boiled water at; 
night was of the proper temperature, 
and the cook was anxious to .please. ‘
But Uncle Timothy had been awaken- ; 
ed during the night bj* Hannah’s, 
groans, he disliked Alma quite as 
thoroughly as Alma disMæd him, 
and he flatly declined to be satisfied 
with anything she offered. He was 
perfectly candid, too. -He said, that in 
all his sixty-nine years he had never 
known such a disagreeable girl^ nor 
had he attempted to imrry dowel 
such absolutely detestable meals.

Just before dusk on tho third day 
oi Hannah's illness, Mrs. Boyce unex
pectedly retunmi. Alma gave a de-

«««

We pay CASHDuj»t dress shields with talcum pow-
-before putting in a white dress on delivery.KINNEY’S SHOE STORE SAVE TIME AND 

TROUBLE IN 
YOUR COOKING 
by ALWAYS USING

EXTRACTS
OF THIS BRAND

is less noticeable, while the M. W. GRAVES &, CO.ed.PRIMROSE BLOCK, GRANVILLE ST. t
was

Fruit for Preserving .
hr

An Infallible Cure W2'i.Y

famfmi. ■&

For Sprains. Ringbone, Splint, Curb. 
Sweeney, Lameness and Soft Bunches, 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure lias no equal. 

Montreal, P.Q., Sept ra, *06.
re of a number of horses 

and have used your remedies, which 
•IwRysproved infallible.” O. BaiUerçeron.

Be prepared-keep Kendall’s always in 
the stable. Our book “Treatise on the 
IMrse” free from dealers or

A
....... ............

' j Lombard Plums, 
L$$gg Plum 
^Damson Plums,

Tomatoes,
Pears, Crabapples, 
Apples, etc,

The national Drug 
A Chemical Oou, 
Limited, Halifax

“I have the 1td IT*

WANTED!
Will give $10 00 to $25 00 to “•

Old Carved Sofas like this cut In 
Mahogany.

Dr.B.i.Also jars in all sizes Ca,THE NAME TELLS 
THE QUALITY W. A. KAIN,

St, JOHN, N,B<G. L. PiaGOTT IU Box 186.
&*•

■ '■ rTtidr «iiosa*.\
&

m
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A sneeze—a sniffle—a cold in the head 
cough. Serious trouble may result 

unless you recognize the symptoms and 
eradicate them at once. There’s a sure 
remedy for inside ills—take it in time 
and save doctor's bills. A few drops of

II

Johnson9* i
iLiniment iMMOnVME

taken on ira gar will work wonders. The first dose makes 
a big improvement in vonr condition, whether yon are 
suffering from a sore-throat, a cold, cough, tonsilitis, 
bronchitis, asthma or other disorders of the respiratory 
organs. For pains in the stomach, cramp, colic, cholera 
morbus and diarrhoea, a few half-teaspoonful doses will 

k bring relief and effect a speedy cure.
^ For outside aches and pains, cuts, bruises and lame- 

ness Johnson’s Anodyne Uniment is invaluable.
Always have a bottle within reach, Sold everywhere.

Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Ac 
June30,1906. Serial Number 513.

Ü5 and 50 cents a bottle.

sB*Ey
i.s. S CO..

MKTM.MMS.

Puzzle CornerCure Every Form of MIDNIGHT.

Indigestion (Clara Boise-, Bush,
Tjmes-Dianuci'at.)

Hushed arr the fretful noises 
buy.

Sha<lo«s and mystery their vigil 
keep,

While through the darkness earth pur
sues her way,

Enwrapped in silence deep;

in. New Orleans
ALPHA BET! CAL PUZZLE. *

of theAfter you have eaten a meal, 
the stomach should do two 
things—pour out a dissolving 
fluid to digest the food—and 
churn the food until com
pletely digested and liquified.
Sour Stomach, Belching Gas,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, j A 
simply mean that the stomach ; so Ht’^> that when the night-
is not doing its work properly. | stirs<

" Fruit-a-tives " strengthen Af ,ik° 11 tit<?ahhy foot*w rU8t,ca

the stomach and increase the j murmurous whisper moves the jjines
flow of gastric juice i and firs

‘'Fruit-a-tives’ ’ make the liver " >th tow-breathing sigh,
active and regulate the bowels.
There will be an end to those AU nature vihr“t, s »ith « noiseless

beat,

Mlhat letter will cause a mistake to 
become frightful?

What letter will show what kind of 
medieme to give a sick person?

What letter transforms birds 
domestic animals?

into

ABBREVIATIONS.
Behead and syncopate an article of 

food and have a color.
Behead and syncopate 

tree and ,eavc a part of the .body.
Behead and syncopate a precious 

stone and leave a fish.
Behead and syncopate a forest tree 

and leave malt liquor.
Behead and syncopate 

fruit and leave a falsehood.

an evergreen

a tropical
Bilious Headaches, too, as 
soon as you start curing your The ceaseless pulsing* of th« ocean's
Dyspepsia and Constipation breast,
with Fruit-a-tives. And countless mystic throbbings that
“ Fniit-a-tives’* contain the
wonderful medicinal pro- Humanity’s unrest,
perries of fruit—in an active 
and curative form. 50c. a-box 
—6 for $2.50. At all dealers’.

RJI>I)J>F. ViERSE.
This is a double riddle. In the first 

place the ending words 
lines are all transposed.

of various 
If they are 

put into their proper places the alter
nate words will rhyme and the whole 
verse will ask a riddle.

re[>eat

Stomach troubles, Heart and Kidney 
I ailments, can be quickly corrected 
I with a prescription known to drug
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Re
storative. The prompt! and surprising 
relief which this remedy immediately 
brings is entirely due to its Restora- 
live action upon the controlling 
nerves of the Stomach, etc.—Koval 

I Pharmacy.

My scream rings louder than 
tiler’s cry.

Longer than serjient 
length,

\\ ithout a beat of wings

a pan*

I uncoil my

so swift 1•OR (FRUIT UVCR TABLETS.)
Hy

That even eagles cannot match 
strength.

Ever as I go 
floats free,

And for my race men clear a shining 
track;

In fear they stand aside

»
CRUEL CONFIDENCES.DOMINION ATLANTIC my coal black flag

Women who are lacking of sHf-con- 
i trol are given to complaining to their 
children about their troubles. They 
make confidants of them and intro- 

a realm of

RAILWAY
—AND-

StCâf 3hip Lines , iduœ them pr.-maturely to
. care and perplexity.

A child is so sympathetic and hn- 
; pressihle that he offers 
! field for the

to let me

Ami yet submissive ly 
load.

Contributed hv Ida Munro, Bridge
town.

1 bear tlv
—TO.

St. John via Digby

—AND—

Boston & N- Y- viaYarmouth

a tempting 
exploiting of little miser

ies. But he does not come through the 
i exj>erivnee unhurt. The delicate seusi-

Jda Munro,

A PUZZLE CORNER BOOK. 
Hear Puzzle Editor:—bilrties of children an* like the tender 

and exquisite arbutus, which gives 
fbrth the sw'eetv.st fragrance when it 

On and after October U, 1007, the ,, being crushed to .death, 
bteamship and I rain service on this .. . .
Railway will be a. follows (Sunday n,v a xwak »’»Uier, always in 
excepted): j cuniary difficulties through her ex*
(Flying Bluenose from Halifax travaganee, . formed the habit of un-
♦Monday, Wednesday. Friday and | Ulmlenillg herself to her little son. a 
Saturday, 12.0b p. m. .

Flying Bluenose from Yarmouth sedate, earnest lad of 10. He was so
Monday, Wednesday, Friday and : deeply affected hy the knowledge of 

Saturday, 12-53 il m ! her troubles-, that it preyed upon him
Express from Halifax. ... 12.11 p. m. constantly, ami his great dream 
Express from Yarmouth ... 1.54 p. m. 
lAccom. from Richmond, 5.20 p. m. !
Accom. from Annapolis, ... 7.20 a. m. ! fr°ni wr <k4)t$.

“Land of Evangeline" Bouta.
i thought I would tell the boys and 

"Puzzlegirls that I am making a
Corner Book,’’ cutting out the Puzzle 
Corner each week and pasting it in 
an old drawing book.

Letters addressed to H. V. Gilliatt, 
Granville ’ Cc'nitire, N. IS., will find 
“Marguerite.”

Alierd<*en and E. M. Fairn,—why 
don’t you write? Your letters were so 
interesting.

Pe

lt as
I to do something to relieve his mother

MARGUERITE*.
His whole early life was doubled 

and made unhappy by this indiscreet 
demand upon his sympathies.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF OCT. V. 
CONUNDRUMS.Midland Division

A minister.
A sponge.
Because she is in print. 
When it strikes one.

FOR CHRONIC DIARRHOEA.
“While in the armv in 1S63 1 was

taken with chronic diarrhoea,”
George M." Felton, of South Gibson, 
Pa. “I have since tried many remedies 
but without any permanent relief un
til Mr.

r
Midland Divisio 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
for Truro at 7.40 a. m. and 5.35 p. 
m., 6.40 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., connect
ing at Truro with trains of the Inter
colonial Railway, and at Windsor 
with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Y’armouth.

Trains of the
says

Because all the others • are week’ 
days.

A< W. Miles, of- this place, 
persuaded me to try Chamlierlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 

bottle of which stopped it at

DOUBLE BEHEADINGS. 
Mar ose—Rose.
Division—Vision.
Thwart—Wart.

one
once.” For sale by W. A. Warren, 
Phm. B.Boston Service Pledge—Edge. 

Off en re—Fence.1
ALLEGED STEAMBOAT PLANS. DIAGONAL.

♦ CORPS 
BRACE 
STONE 
ETHER 
THROW

S. S. PRINCE ARTHUR
AND PRINCE GEORGE.

The St. John Globe of recent date 
con ft ined the following:

Some time ago fit was announced 
that Messrs.. MaeKenzie & Mann in
tended putting a steamer on the Bay. 
They own a railroad in Nova Scotia, 
running from Victoria Beach, oppo
site Drgby, and connecting with their 
Halifax and Southwestern system, be
tween Halifax ami Yarmouth. ft is 
now said that next season will see a 
considerable extension of their ser
vices in this section. One report is 
that they will put on two fine boats 
between Boston and Yarmouth to 
compete with the I). A. R., and that 
they will also put on the Bay steamer 
and will devote considerable energy 
towards dheeling travel in this di
rection. If this plan is carried out 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann would he 
1lf a position to offer excellent facili
ties to tourists to reach a hitherto

by far the finest and fastest steamers 
plying out of Boston, leave Yor 
mouth, N. S., Wednesday and Satur
day, nrtmediately on arrival of ex
press trains from Halifax, arriving 
in Boston next morning. Returning. 

Prince Arthur and Prince George) leave 
Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday end

Friday at 2.00 p. m.

Answer—Scott.
PRIMAL ACROSTIC. 

WAND 
OMIT 
R A 
D A 
S A
W J N K 
OPAL 

R 0 A M 
TOUR 
HALL 

A nswer—W ord sworth.
DIAMOND.

K
P
ESt. JOHN and DIGBY

ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE RUPERT 
Daily. Service (Sunday excepted.)

Leaves St. John ................... 7.45 a. m
{Arrives in Digby ...................10.45 a. m

Leaves Digby same day after arrivr 
express train from Halifax.

PARRSBORO-WOLF VILLE.
S. S. Prince makes daily trips, 

Sunda 
and
both directions.

Trains and steamers 
Atlantic Standard time.

P. GIFKIMSr'

*
H

ay excepted, between Parrsboro 
Wolfville calling at Kingsport in I

S
YH Tare run on

0littd* •travelled ^portion of Nova Scotia 
and by round trip arrangements this 
city would secure a share of the benc- 
fits. The improved services of the 
[Eastern S. S. Company, which will 
be even greater in future years, for it

RKentville*
YGeneral Manager,

Answers from Shannon Tan eh. Gran
ville Centre.
Dear Puzzle Editor:—

I was very much pleased with the 
Puzzle Corner of October Uth. I am 
sending answers to the puzzles, 
hope thev are correct. 1 think they 
are quite difficult.

Please mention in the Puzzle Corner 
if there is a specified time in which 
to send answers to the puzzles.

Yours truly,
SHANNON TANCIÏ.

If answers are received in 10 days 
they will be acknowledged.—ED;

WANTED. is now well known that the company 
wiW provide summer Irtmts for the St. 
John route equal it not superior to 
the Yale, and the new services out
lined by Mavlxenzio & Maun, together 
with improvements in the rail com
munication by reason of the Shore 
Line’s new management, and the con
struction by the C. P. R. of beautiful 

for the American train 
should result each year in largely iit-

and the 
This was a banner

J
A LARGE QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALFSKINS 
TALLOW new- cars

-♦
creased travel between here 
United States.Uv" C ash paid at tl*e

Highest Market Price*, and the years to come, 
outlined,

tourist year, 
with the improvements 
should be even better.MacKenzic Crowe&Co.Ltd

HOKE THAN ENOUGH IS 1Ü0 
MUCH.Use Shiloh's Cure

l~^**^®** tjle wor.st c0*c?1 To maintain health, a mature man
Ulire -trylt^n aCgüarî or woman needs just enough food,to
^ *“* A ^ aniee of your repair the waste and, supply .energy

money back itjï and body heat. The habitual cons'ump-Ullires doesn’t actually tion of more food than is necessary
CURE quicker for those purposes is the prime cause

tjfllldLs than anything you ot* stomach troubles, rheumatism and
VJUUB,U ever tried. Sale to di3()lxicrs Df t|ie kidneys. If troubled

j p | 1 take, nothing in wp|t indigestion, revise your diet,
and LlOldS it to 'iurt even a let reason and not appetite control

baby. 34 yiéârs of and .take a few doses of Chamljferlain’ 
\ success commend stomach and" Liver Tablets and you

VlUlUfUL I Shiloh’s Uure-i; w;]l soon bte all right again.1' For
icxi1 ■iymiur,"wm. b.»w

' I '

i-j- TO LET.

offers to let theThe subscriber 
thoroughly modern house of eight 

next to Dr.Srooms on School street,
Jest's. Bath-room, furnace and every 
convenience.

Also furnislfed or partly furnished 
Granville Street M est,

formerly the McLaughlin place.
M. K. PIPER.

\■ Vv • V

Thinking About 
Going West ! ! !

Sheriffs Sale
1007. Letter “A” No. 1354. /

IN THE SUPREME COURT. 

Between
BURTON I). NEILY.

And
ISABEL F. SHIPLEY, widow, as 
executrix of RICHARD SHIPLEY, 
deceased, and also in lier own right, 
Defendant.

Here’s a Pointer ! ! !
Don’t go there to bfe at the mercy, 

of any person you npay chance to 
meet. If you want to see what the- 
West has for you, get into touch wità 
those who know all there is to 6* 
known about that country, and wfll 
use you right. The H. H. CAMPKJN 
CO., Ltd., with coffices at Regina, In
dian Head, Saskatoon, Moose Jaw,. 
Heward, can do all this for you and 
more. Best of references. Write for in
formation to Charles D. Stewart, P. 
0. Box 97, Sackville, N. B., or call 
at Carleton House, Argyle St., wh*iw 
in Halifax at the Exhibition.

Plaintiff.

To Ik* Hold at public auction by the 
Sheriff of the county of Annapolis at 
the • :<>urt House in Bridgetown in the 
county of Annapolis on Saturday the 
9th day of No vein) ht I!K)7 at eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon pursuant to i 
an order of foreclosure and sale made ; 
herein and dated the first day of Oct. » 
1907, unless before the day of sale the j 
amount due to the plaintiff on the | 
mortgage foreclosed herein and his j 
costs are paid to him or his solicitor.

All the estate, right, title and equity 
of redemption of Richand Shiplev late ! 
of Bridgetown aforesaid, merchant, ! m 
deceased, ana of all [lersons claiming J 
or entitled by through or under him 
of, in and to the following piece >f | 
land, that is to say.

Guns !
We have jnst received otir • 
fall stock of Guns, Rifles . 
Ammunition.All 1 hat piece or parcel of land situ

ate lying and lK-iug ou the south side 
of McKenna Street in the town of 
Bridgetown in the county of Anna
polis and bounded and deecrilied as 
follows, that is to say. commencing 
oA the south side of McKenna Street 
and at tlic north west corner of lands 
of Frederick Crossbill and thence 
running southerly along the west 
side of the said lands sixty feet more 
or less until it comes to the north 
side of the same land's thence 
erl.v along the north side of the said 
lands and parallel with the said 
street «evenly five feet more or less 
or until L comes to lands of Arthur 
S. Burns theuce northerly along the 
ejist side of the said lauds sixty feet 
more or less or until it comes to the 
said street and t hence along the said 
s’trect seventy five feet more or less

%

also have good 
stock of Screen! Wire 
Cloth, Fly Screen» and 
Screen Doors, . A fni 
line of Tinware and En
amel Ware, and a'frw 
Lawn Mowers, for sale 
cheap at the Hardware -- 
Store.

We

i

west-

KARL FREEMAN
comes to the place of eom-u

CIVIL SEBVICE 
EXAMINATIONS

mencenient.
TERMS: Ten pe r cent deposit at 

time of sale, remain der ou delivery 
of deed.

EDWIN GATES 
High Sheri? of the county of 
Annapolis

F. L. MILNER.
Plaintiff’s S jl’r , }'

We have ‘ a special department 
with an experienced teacher in 
charge to prepare candidates for - 
these examinations. Now is the 
time to prepare for the

nwtmbcr Examinations.
Call or write for further In
formation toCruro Real estate mart.

notice to farm Owners in n. $. MABITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE.
HALIFAX, N. S.

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN
We are just compL-tiiig arrange

ments that will ]>ut us in touch with 
a large number of farmers ijr^-oat 
Britain who Intend coming to Pan
ada during tlic ensuing winter and 
spring.

The largest list of farms for sale we 
can show, will, give the greatest 
chance for choice and show Nova 
Scotia to he the place they arc look
ing for.

If you have a farm for sale we 
would lx- glad to list it, and will fur
nish blanks for description 

No charge for any work done till 
property is sold then only a small 
commission, the amount of which is 
set out in blank named 

Please act promptly as the time is 
short.

Row in Stock /

UK) M Cetlar Shingles [ all grades[ 
50 M Spruce Shingles [extra quality! 
50 CnsksL line 
20 bills. Lime

Also Potasii. Bone Meal and 
Fertilizer of different kinds 

All a,t right prices!

[Morrow 
( Morrows

3. f). Eottgtmre and Sons
W. D. MvCALLVM. 

Truro, N. SOct. 1, 4i.
----- OUR------

Tail Stock fias Rrrioed
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

Mcn'slOvercoats, the latest patterns best quality
from $4 75 to $12.75.

Men’s Suits, in Blue Black Checks, stripes nice in 
b >th colour anti quality, from $4.98 to $13.75* 

Pants, 379 pr. Men's Pants in Oxford Htwsorc 
T weeds Serges and Worsteds, the pick of this season.’ 
Manufacturers, from opc. to $3*75- 
Boy’s Suits, very large stock, $1.75 to $3.75 

$2.75 to $6.75

Now for the Ladties’

All persons having legal demands 
gainst the estate of the late David 

Hntt, of Inglisville, County of Anna- 
requested to render same 

six months from date thereof. 
All persons indebted to the said es- 
ate are hereby requested to make im

mediate payment to

polie, arc

0. S. MILLER.

Ladies* Cpats, in light Blue Black and Checks very
nicely made.

Ladies' Skirts, Flannels, Blankets, Comforters,rU-u 
der vests. Hosiery and Stockings.

Special attention to ôur Boot & Shoe ‘depart mens 
Our ttfock of fine and coarse Boots is complete, higgt 
in Stock, lower in price.

Before buying elsewhere give us a trial. A plea ‘ 
ure to show goods.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
All persons having legal demands 

against the estate of the late Richard 
Shipley, of Bridg'etoyvp, County of An
napolis, are requested to render same 
within three months from date thereof. 
All persons indebted to the said es
tate are hereby requested to mfikd im
mediate payment to

ISABEL F. SHIPLEY,
- ww-»

Oats acceptedTn exchange.

JACOBSON & SON. -
0, L. Piggott’s Block-

*e
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DON’T SHOOT.
\

(By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.)
Don’t shoot ! Consiklrn* this one. fact, 
The lark of manhood in the art;
How could a creature of your size 
Take aim at any bird “that flies?
We are so helpless, and so small;
The very tiniest hoy is tall 
Compared with us. Put down your 

gun,
And seek some manlier kind of fun.

Out there in tree andDon’t shoot! 
glade.

In pretty nests that we have made, 
Our hungry little birdlings wait.
Ah, think of their unhappy fate
If we. rame not at set of sun!.
Put down your. gun, put down your

gun.

Don’t shoot! But leave us free of 
wing

To build, and nest, and soar and 
.sing.'

W’e ask so little, just to live—
And for that privilege we give 
Our souls in song, till life is done. 
Put down your gun, put down your 

gun.

Don’t shoot! Earth has' enough of k>y 
Of spare, and food for bird and bov; 
Enough for both of light and sun, 
Put down your gun, put down your 

gun.

A wvak Stomach, cans ng dyspepsia 
a weak Heart with palpitation or 
intermittent pulse, always means 
weak Stomach nerves. on weak Heart 
nerves. Strengthen tlnyo inside or 
c ntrolling nerves wi/h Dr. Shoop’s 

.Restorative and see how quickly these 
ailments disappear.
Racine. Wis., will m,air samph s free. 
Write for than. X test will tell. Your 
health i< certainly worth this simple 
trial.—Id by Royal Pharmacy.

Ir. ."“’hoop, of

THE LAVGHALOX BOY.

(S. F. Kiser.)
The Laughalot boy has i*eturned to

His features are tanned and his amis 
are browii;

But his eyes are as brigiit as two 
eyes may be,

A*hd his heart is still light and mer-

-And the dog m the ya«d and the bird 
on the limb

Are happy again4 for the coming of

And the breezes blow sweeter than 
ever they blew

And the sky seems brighter than ever 
before.

And the world is a plate in which 
troubles are few,

For the Laughalot boy is at home 
once more.
v , "

The Laughalot boy has been out on 
the hills

And climbing the fences and wading 
the rills;

He has mik'd on the grass, he has 
played in the hay,

His muscles are strong and his 
laughter is gay;

He has heard the wind passing 
through acres of corn.

He has picked the sweet ears and is 
glad he was bom;

And the breezes blow' sweeter than 
ever they blew,

And the sky seems brighter than ever 
l>efore,

And the world is a place in which 
troubles are few,

For the Laughalot boy is at home 
once more.

VL
In buying linen it is. well to remem

ber that the unbleached variety lasts 
longer, as a rule, than# the bleachtd 
and that at few wash ngs will render 
it perfectly white.

Never polish the nails too highly, 
and beware of the clawlikie outline. 
The proper shai>e of the nails is tp 
follow closely the line of the finger 
tips.

^S^oluiD

<

W

‘No sale now for any but

St. George’s 
Baking Powder
Glad of it, too! I don’t get 

any more complaints—but lots of 
complimente.

So Out with these old lines.”
Write The National Drug & Chemical 

Co. of Canada, Limited,'1 for their new 
free Cook-Book. ZJ
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Union Bank of Balifax
INCORPORATED 1856

Capital, $1,500,000 Reserve. $1,143,752
U< :> Shorthand and typewriting DIRECTORS--------
i

Wm. Roche, Vice Pre=.IN-^- XVm. RobertsOn, Pres.
C. C. Blackadar, E.G. Smith, Geo. Mitchell,"A. E, 

Jones, Geo. Stairs. -
E. L. Thorne, Genl. Mgr. C. N. Strickland, Asst. Genl. 

Mgr. A. D. Mc.RAE.Supt. of branches. W, C. Harvey, Inspector

1130 Days.
^ > All persons sending thiâ ad. to us on or be-
< > fore the 15th, day of NovenAer, will get the 
i l benefit of the reduction on the correspond- 
j É ence. All presenting this ad. at our College 
i ► will receive the benffit of reduction on
< > Shorthand & aiso Typewriting FREE. 
1 ► We teach Shorthand only, in 20 days. Stud-
1 r ents at our College write from new matter
2 t 124 words per minute transcribing notes per-
< I fectly on their 14th, day at College. Only 
; 1 Nine Characters, No Dots, Dashes or
< > thickening Characters. As easily written as 
; > longhand months after being written, i -CITY 
5 ? REFERENCES from
; 5 Oradeates and Employers.

' 9 Classes every day except Saturday and Mon. 
Sp Wed. and Friday evenings. Write for full 
» information to.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at all branches.

MONEY ORDERS
sold at lowest current rates.

AM.V - remember the Full Nome 
l^axadve Rromo Quinine 
Cures a CoM in One Itay, Grip inTwa

, 25c.

I Boyd’s Syllabic Shorthand 
& Business College,

PuMkover Block, 
SYDNEY. N. S.
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LOCAL PATRIOTISM, j :
----------------- ; s

BËLLE ISLE.
♦

Mr. and Mr*. Frank F. Bent., who 
have been vi siting relatives and 
friend* in the United States during 
the past three weeks, returned home 
on Saturday last.

Mrs. Stephen Wade was -visiting 
friends at Annapolis Royal last week.

Mien A^nes Munroe left home for 
Paris last Wednesday, where she pur
poses to take advanced studies in 
music and voice culture during the 
winter.

Miss Blanche Gesner has gone to 
Boston, intending fo remain the win-

“He that runs may read.”
• Any person no matter how unobserving can-
• not fail to note the rapid strides Unit

A STUDY OF CANADA’S LITTLE LON- e 
DONS BY EDGAR WALLACE.

empire DnimeniUxompt Dswsob City the l>em.i»ioe See He 
Se-Celled Boem Towns—Meay Nerth- 
wesl Cities Bave Sprang late Import
ance la a Few Tears—Faith la the Ra
ture J asti fled.

% is making. No one can afford to be with-

J Buy it.
. Sold, ZTraryv-.-h.era.

Try it.

I turned at the door to light my 
pipe and congratulate the lady behind * 
the counter on the obviously grow- m 
log prosperity of the town.

•'Take your pipe out, mister," she = 
commanded; "JL don't allow no smok
ing in this store." Then, mollified 
by my evident cpnfusion, she re
sumed: “Well, we reckon this is a 
fine city."—

“Hardly a city," I murmured in
gratiatingly; “you mean town."

“City I said," said the lady sharp
ly; “and don't put your muddy boots 
on that there pair of pants. City I 
said, and City I mean. At any rate, 
we shall soon be incorporated. This
here Moose Jaw is as thriving and CHAIRMAN OF STREET COM MIT- 
prosperous a place as there is in the TEE—W. R. Calder.
West, I guess." I guessed so, too, 
but ventured to express my doubt as 
to the chance of its incorporation is 
so near a future as "pretty soon."

The lady eyed me scornfully, she
knew the commercial importance of CHIEF OF POLICE—A. L. Anderson 
her own town-nay City-Moose Jaw. TAX COLLECTOR—E. A. Craig.

Out in the street—the straggling. , 
loose-strung street, where the nobis 
red man in a plug hat and moo j 
casing trod painfully the cordçd side- j 
walks, what time his brick-faced 
squaw gazed in silent wonderment at 
genuine woollen udder wear marked 
down to a dollar fifty—the street, 
with all Its untidy newness, and the 
raw, unfinished edge of things sloven
ly displayed—only he who is initiat
ed Into the mysteries of colonial 
development would trace indications 
of unusual prosperity. To the un- 
Initiated It was a struggling line of 
one-storey shacks, beginning promis
ingly enough with red-brick hotel 
and trailing off into prairie land.

There are no boom towns in Can
ada—if you except Dawson City 
we understand boom towns, 
are towns which have sprung into 
Importance in a few years, such as 
Edmonton and Calgary and Regina»
But these have had existence of long Hall, 
standing, and have only increased in 
ratio to the prosperity of the 
rounding country, 
was the Hudson Bay Company's post 
Fort Garry, it occupied relatively the 
same position to Manitoba aa it moDth. 
does now. Immigration increased—
It was a pitiably slow process—more 
and more prairie-land was broken in; 
the wheat crop became bigger and 
bigger—the needs of the urban popu
lation correspondingly increased both 
In quantity and variety; agriculture 
became a scientific pursuit, necessi
tating improved machinery; the old 
settler, who for years had roughed 
it on the bare essentials of life, found 
the little luxuries of civilization eas
ier to procure; and so Winnipeg be
come at once the receiving station 
for products and the distributing 

to $1.50 per barrel (apple barrel). The point for necessities, whether it was For all that is excellent in foot 
purchasers were W. T. James, of Ber- fine cloth or patent plows.

J I I r < I,u., As is, and was. Winnipeg, so Moosemuda. and -I. E. Khaffn^r. of Law ^ ^ thousand Uttle town- (
j ships spread over . Canada, tapping

As the Americans arc* our chief com- ; the country, feeding the country,
banking money, and dreaming of in
corporation. For a town reaches not 
the dignity of a city till it lias a 

w ith w hat this year s prices should be population of 10,000. Any number 
is the s»r* seme of a large number of of people from 10.000 to 20,00x1.

from the l nited Mate* in the fathered together In one pi^e coa-- 
, . , , , . stitute a township. From 10.000 to

Valley. An application of the rule of 100 000 they (onn the population of the snase-fence. pufflmg
proportion to the laws of supply and a city. Over 100.000 they are The P'PÇ. dreaming dreams. Peopht-g the
11 ... . c.._,u mellow cornfields with phantom mil-demand should gtpve us fancy prices E^h. ^ ^ w&y Qf Canada; it u lions; greeting on this patch a sky-

1 also the way of the States, except scrapper, on that a mammoth store.
1 that there anv old street of frame- and sacrificing with some regret, but

houses has its city hall an i cu.-por- -ithall a stem sense of duty the
I ation. In Canada, incorporation i, little church and the postorhy shack

a prize to which every proper town to maie place for a ten-s .ori^i hoteL
aspires. It is a goal to which the And of their faith shall they in a 
newest village that was ever tacked degree be justified Not all of them

retumts! to her on to a C.P.lt. elevator strives, «hall be citizens of a new Chicag
' Consequently, men from the back poor enough ideal. God wots—but

places are inveterate liars though tney shal! great'y grow. They shall
this mav be said in their favor that hit higher than they aim. because

Wvdnes-I they believe all they tell. Drag: that is how the ideal worts out; but
I- There is no brag quite like it to the meantime their never-ceastfg

"If you can find time ,t w,U pay “ght to thrust into fame and-^aco
you to stop oil at Wrinkles A fin* the town of their adoption conflitu-
town. yes sir. I don't suppose there', tes as line a display o! true patrio-
another town like Wrinkles a all tism as one may well wish to see.-.
Canada. We've got as map ..n '.mt a Edgar Wallace., in Loudon Dally
church as you've ever seen g'.'.mHo of Mau. \
Montreal; banks, court-hou-**. |>o-t- 

whfre he has been*» 0fficc hotel; and we re just installing 
electric light and a car servie*.

You know Wrinkles.

BRIDGETOWN DIRECTORY.
Benjamin Goldsmith, Esq., of Digby 

is spending a few days with his son, 
Charles Goldsmith.

Miss Pauline Kent < sj * last week 
with selative* at Annapolis Royal.

Miss Priscilha Young has gone to 
spend the winter with her sister, Mrs. 
Samue.1 Reed,' at Koxbury, Mass.

The many fri’ends of Mrs. Robert H. 
Young, who has been confined to her 
home for some weeks past, quite seri
ously indisposed, will be pleased to 
learn she is convalescing.

Town Officials
MAYOtj-W. D. Lockett.
TOWN CLERK-F. L. Milner.
Office hours:—9 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
HEALTH OFFICER—Dr. Armstrong

CHAIRMAN OF POOR COMMITTEE 
-J. R. DeWitt.

SCOTT ACT INSPECTOR—A. L. 
Anderson.

P.VRADIKE.

Post Office Hours?Muss Mary M. Rumsey, who has
been spending a few weeks at Prince 
Albert, Annapolis County, returned 
home on Saturday.

Miss Amy A. Rumsey has gone to 
Boston to spend a few w>*eks with her 
sister, Mrs. (Dr.) A. H. Thomasson.

The material for the n»*w steel 
bridge has arrived and work is being 
pushed rai>idly. The old bridge 
removed yesterday (Tuesday), and 
there will be no crossing for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Long ley are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of twin boys, 15th inst.

Mail closes for West, 
Mail closes for East,

11.55 a. m 
1.40 p. m.

I EXPRESS TRAINS ARRIVE. 
Train going West,
Train going East,

12.11 p. m. 
1.54 p. m.

Fraternal Lodges
I

t
MASONS.

Meet Thursday nearest full moon in 
| each month.

H. L. Bustin
secretary.

'There
ODD FELLOWS.Mr. and Mrs. Ft. S4 Leonard wel

comed a daughter on the f*7th instant 
Apple picking was seriously delayed 

by the wet weather of the flr>t part 
of the month. The fine weather of

M< et every "Thursday in Chute’s

Stanley Marshall,
Secretary.

When Winnipeg B
REBECCAS.last week was- a great boon to the 

fruit growers. I,arge quantities are 
still on the trees in some orchards.

The bulk of the apples in this vicin
ity have been sokl for 22.50 per bar
rel. Nos. 1, 2 and 3. barreled and de
livered at the warehouse. E :J. Elli-

Meet 1st and 3rd Mondays in, each

Mrs. Burpee Chute,
Secretary.

FORESTERS.
Meet 3rd Tuesday in each month. 

W. E. Jewett,ott has purchased about 9,000 l^arrels 
for the Paradise warehouse.
Starratt has also purchased

H D. Secretary.
a large

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
Meet every Mondav in Warren’s 

Hall.

quantity at similar figures.
A large quantity of potatoes has 

been raised and sold in this vicinity
this year. The prices range from 21.25

wear BUY
rencetown. CIk Linton Shotl>-titors in apples in the English mar
ket. a significant fact in connection

of the city, prepare the ground for 
future generations."

So the man oi the new town sits 
at his

buyers

at least on paper.

MILFORI) CORNER.

who has beenMiss % Stella Rice, 
spending her vacation with her mother 
Mrs. ^Charles Rice, 
work in Bostt>n Saturday ;ast.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Alcorn attend- j 
ed the \ nrmouth exhibition
day.

IjeRoy Harris had a chopping frolic j 
Thursday afternoon.

Miss Nellie Robbms spent a f* xv.
w»*eks at Law renectowiu

William Yarrigal arrived homv. Mon- 
day from Boston. 
employe! in the ic** business.

Dr. and Mrs. *). P. Hanlon,

WITH THE SAGES.

$ take him to be the only rich man 
Alas' That the bank, postoifice an:: that lives upon what he has, owes 

beneath one humble nothing, and is contented; ior there 
is no determinate sum of money, nor 
quantity of estate, that can dénota 
a man rich, situe no man is truly, 
rich that has not so much as per
fectly satiates las desire o: having 
more; for the desire of more is want, 
and want is poverty.—Howe.

Repentance hath a purifying power.

Mr.have been visiting her parents, 
and Mrs. Lt-auder Alcorn, r turned to

tted-

eourt-house are
roof; that the hotel is kept by Hee 
Chow; that the church is a micro- 

I «copie barn nitli a wooden steeple;
nesuay. ' "that the electric light and car service

Mrs. Wesley Rosencrantz, «bo has , ^ ucbIushing mytt,s.
been cooking at .the 1'refry House for i Qr it is, "You ougiit r. it to miss 
the past few months. returned home Hear « Head Creek. I don’t want to 

. brag about it. but you’ll be surpris-
1 bur-lav. eij Don’t leave Canada without see- and every tear is of a cleansing vir-

Mr. and Mrs. William Thom a» and ms.it. We’ve got a newspaper there, tu»; but these penitential clouds
family drove to Marshalltown T’nurs- too, that will interest you." : be still kept dropping, one shower

, . You go. will not suffice; tor repentance is not
' ... . „ r,»*"«ln«I a i It is indeed, a thriving township, one single action, but a course.—

M,ss Minnie Alcorn rntV.alned - a , ^ th# newspaper ia a (act. Th. South.
number of young fni-n.is on Wednes- day you arrive, there have been big People of gloomy, uncheerlul im-
day evening. happenings in Bear s Hoad Creek, aginations, or of envious, malignant

Mrs Clarence Wilson entertained a Behold the front page of the paper tempers, whatever kind of life they
, , , - , even- Across loud columns in black type are engaged m. will discover their

number of frie d.  —"Local firm gets a thousand-dollar natural tincture of mind in all their
ing. A very enjoyable evening was contract
spent by all.

timir homv in Hudson, Mass.,

must

:

Contractor O’Grudy in thoughts, words and action?—Addi- 
open competition secures order for son. 
erecting new hotel. Successful com- The grind and. indeed, the only,
petitor speaks with Gaiette man, and ; character of truth, is its capability,
expresses confidence in the future of of enduring the test of universal ex-
Bear’s Head Creek.” perience, and coming unchanged out

Lest it be thought that I am at- ’ of every possible form of fair di>-
tempting to poke a poor form ol cussion.—Sir John Herschei.
fun at these little Loadonj strug- Now blessings light on him that
gling for recognition, let me say first invented sleep, it covers a mat 
right here that I know no finer, no all over, thoughts and all like a 
more Inspiriting sight than is af- cloak; it is meat for the hungry, 
forded by the spectacle of the almost drink for the thirsty, heat for the 
Homeric efforts of the average Cana- cold, cold for the hot.—Cervantes, 
diaa township of smaller size to Sorrow is a kind of rust of the
Justify ite glorious faith in the fu- soul, which every new idea con tri
ture. butes in its passage to scour away.

"Here," cays the man of the new It ia the putrefaction of stagnant 
town, "la a spot which by Provf- Ufe, and ia remedied by ex ere lee and 
dance, by natural position, by ex- motion.—Johnson. , -
traordInary conditions, and the pro- Instability of tamper ought to be
xtmUy to the Canadian Pacific Rail
way "Is destined to be the Chicag» of en West. Let w, a» early lathers

..

haste necessary.

Here is the way one editor talks to 
his delinquents: "In view of the alarm 
il.g news that the ealth may soon he 
destroyed by a Comet, we call the at
tention of. a few delinquent sub
scribers that they, should be prepared 
for the worst by paying, up their black 
accounts and ior a yehn in advance 

that they may be able to meet the 
calamity with a clear conscience, 
which they certainly cen’t dq so long 
as they owe the printer. Do not for
get that the time for preparation is 
quite brief, besides, we. need thi| money 
to ssptwe up w few things ourselves.

if*

so

V

t«
wander from eae «rheme to another, 
«lace such a hcklaae»» cannot but be

v'
2-.:.:'ru'£ëL ... .••— .'.a.

/

FALL Among Our Neighbors
MILLINERY. SOUTH WILLIAMSTON.CLElMENTSFORT.

Misses Bl'&ncUe Bjshop anil Em pi a 
FitzRandolph attentled the exhibition 
at Bear River last week.

Stewart Joyce, of Massachusetts, 
has been the guest of Mrs. A. F. Fitz- 
Randolph the past few days.

We have been fuvored recently with 
visits from Rev. R. ,0. ^Morscx of 
Westport, and Rev. J. T. Eaton, of 
Weymouth. The former filled the ap
pointments of the Luureneetown Baf>- 
tist church on Sunday, the 13th. and 
the latter on the 20th instant, both 
giving excellent discourses.

We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
Benjamin R. Whit an js very ill at 
time of writing. W»* hope for a speedy 
recovery.

Miss Ada Beals, who has been im St. 
John the past three months. has re
turned home again.

N. H. Phinney. of, Lawmicetow n. is 
going througli the community with 
his gasoline engine. threshing grain 
for tlie farmers.

There is quite a quantity of apples 
to l>e gathered in yet. The crop is 
turning out much better than wn*. an
ticipated a few weeks ago. The winter 
like appearance on Monday made the 
farmerrf feci quite anxious. We hope 
it will have no bad effect on the 
fruit.

W\ V. Jones, of Bridgetown, agent 
of the D. A. R. station, spent a fcw 
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W\ C. Jones, last week.

Col. Ray, M. C. L.,
Rawding, Postmaster,
Hicks, Escp, 
demonstration at Halifax last w:eek.

The schooner Daisy Liiwlen, Captain 
Ü. Robin son, cleared for Boston on 
Monday last, loaded with cord-wood.

Two schooners from Freeport ar-

Call and see our choice 
stock of trimmed and un
trimmed Hats and Bonnets, 
and other Millinery Goods.

\

Captain E. 
and Herbert

attended the Fielding
Si
«mwm miues nearness & Phelan

Thursday last 
fish for

rived at this port, on
a trading expedition,on

produce.
Mrs. O. Ray, of Boston, has been 

spending a few weeks with her sister, 
Mrs. John Lowe.

Mrs. William Gilliatt and family 
have come here to make it their home

FARMERS!

We will pay the High
eSt Market Gash Prices ago|ni afivr an absence of a number 
for your Cider Apples,de- of years «fient ill Portland. Maine.

Uvered in car lots or any
quantity. some months.

fsom

A number of our townsjK-ople visit
ed the ewhiOition at Bear River last 
week, t

Rev. I). B. Hemmeon. of Halifax,

Orders Solicited.

Amapolis Valley Vinegar Co.
D Q. HARLOW

BUSINESS MA.VAOER, ; paid a short visit at the village a 
few days ago. Needless to say bis 

sssssssm ■„,=s5ai numerous friends were pleased to see
him again, if only for a short time.

Captain Samuel Potter and Mrs. 
Potter left for Boston on a visrt last 
Wednesday.

^ Jehn Lowre arrived home from Bos- 
^ ^ ton last wvek^ after an absence of 
4^ tome three weeks spent in the domain 
^ of Uncle Sam.

We noticed Fred Masters and Daniel 
♦ I Long drive through the village lately 
4 f with the head and carcass of a fine 
° moose, which • they captured after a 

short hunt in the woodt.
Fay Corry is spending his vacation 

with -his mother, Mrs. E. Cofry, at 
Col. Ray’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ditmars, of 
Boston, spent a few days lately with 
Mrs. Gibbons, who is an aunt of Mr.

PORT LORNE.

Compound Syrup o
Mrs. Aseneath Brinton has ivturned 

home, after a fvw weeks visit among
friends In MidiHeton ami other places. 

Perry S. Brinton, who has been in
OF

# White Pine & Tar ■
Manchester. Mass., the past summer, 
has returned htmie.

.

^Mr. and Mrs. ernon Brown are 
visiting the former’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Brown.

Mrs. Thomas Templeman has gone 
to Lynn for the winter.

Mrs. Alvin Starratt. of Paradise, 
spent a week with Mrs. Frank Star
ratt recently.

Mrs. John Hall and little son, St<ah 
ley. w*ho have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Israel Hall. have r»*turn**d to 
tlieir home in Lynn.

North Division has made rapid pro
gress during the last quarter, nineteen 
having . l>een initiated. Officers install
ed for ensuing quarter are as follows: 
W. P.-Alfred Charlton; W. A.-Bertha 
Neaves; R. 8.—B. Young: A. R. S.— 
Georgia Hall: F. S. —Mrs. Loramer 
Sabean; .Treasurer—Mrs. Emma Drin- 
ton: ('on.—Laura Hall; A. Con.— 
Eunice Anderson; I. S.—Stanley Hall; 
O. S.—George Corbett; Chaplain—Mr. 
Langille; P. W. P.—Johnson C'orlpett.

ia an ideal preparation, for ^ 
the cure of Cou£ha,Oolde, < > 
etc. It is pleasant to take, < l 
soft In action, satisfactory J ► 
in résulta, liberal in quality. < ► 
reasonable in price. You < [ 
can’t afford to be without ^ 
a bottle of it in the home. ^

< ►

Ditmars.
Mrs. Morse, of Salem. Mass., spent 

a fewx weeks with her mother, Mrs.

V

O Douglas Berry. Vast month.
< > Capt. Albert 
J J i from St. John a few days ago. f

Four ounce bottle 25c. arriv al homo
< ►

It bears our own name J >
PORT NVADE.

which is our guarantee of 
its high quality.

!

Cora B., Capt. Johnson, arrived in 
Port Friday Aifternoon. making a 
quick trip. She is again loadiiqg with 

| wood and lumber for Boston, 
j Capt. Ed. Keans has sold the sehr.
1 Wilfred L. to Capt. J. W. Snow.

Sehr. James W. Cousins. Captain 
Apt. is homevfrom the fishing grounds 
for a few days.

A flourishing business in clams is 
being carried on here.

Wiswell Covert is home from Boston 
where he has been doing railroad 

I work the past six months.
| We regret to record the death on 
Saturday of Mrs. «James Hinds, Vic
toria Beach, of tubercular consump
tion, after a lingering! illness.

Margaret Leonard, Captain W. Mc
Grath, .-ante in Saturday afternoon 
from fishing.

Mel ray McGregor, oU Lynn, is home 
I here with his parents for a vacationv 
i of six weeks.
j An ox, owned at Lower Granville 
| and running at large on the moun- 
! tain, recently got his head into a lob- 
| ster trap at the Beach anti nearly 
5 starved to death before it was taken 

off. No fish about this.
Captain Ed. Keans 

! barn nearly finished.

W. A. WARREN£

LOWER GRANVILLE.► Chemist & Optician

Sehr. C’ora B. loaded wood and pil
ing. at this Port. for Boston, last

Mr. MvElhinnev, Hugh Foster awl 
Lottie Holmes went to Lynn on Sat
urday.

We regret to report the death of 
Mrs. James Hinds which sad event 
took place at her home, Victoria 
Beach, on Saturday last, after a lin
gering illness. Mrs. Hinds was a lady 
of a most kindly nature, broadminded 
an<l generous.
sorrowing husband and Won a host of 
friends. who deeply sympathize with 
the bereaved ones.

We are pleased to hear that James 
McGrath is improving.

Invitations to the marriage of Mr. 
George Morrison to Miss Hattie Rob- 

has his new bl«*** are out.—the happy event to take 
place October 30th aS 9.30 a. m.

She leaves lK*sides a

■

Special Photo Offer

One dozen regular large size 
Cabinet Photos mounted on 
cream coloured, gilt-edge 
mounts, regular album size, large 
enough for any family group.

Regular Price $4.00 per doz.

Only $2.00 per doz.
This offer is good from Oct. 

23rd, till Nov. 6. and is made to 
introduce new styles of up-to- 
date work, 
price after Nov. 6.

Studio onen daily, with the 
Exception of Saturday after
noons and Monday mornings.

No more at this

Saunders the Photographer,
BRIDGETOWN.

*
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